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Live Auction

1. Viva Las Vegas!

What happens in Vegas stays in Vegas! You and a guest can jet off to Sin City
with round trip airfare for two. Enjoy a two-night stay in the heart of the Vegas
strip at the Paris Hotel and Casino. Relax and unwind with a $250 gift card to
the Paris Las Vegas Spa by Mandara. Leave the spa feeling refreshed and
head out for dinner and a show! Start off with dinner for two at Le Burger
Brasserie up to $100. Then, head off to see The Blue Man Group at Monte
Carlo. This energetic and innovative combination of music, comedy, and
multimedia theatrics will not disappoint. Enjoy dinner on night two at the most
modern Las Vegas restaurant, Scarpetta, with a $150 gift certificate, and VIP
access for two at the Ghostbar located in the Palms Casino. After an exciting
night out in Las Vegas, treat yourself to brunch at LAVO with a $100 gift
certificate. Airfare on Southwest Airlines for two is included.
Generously donated by:Blue Man Group, Caesars Entertainment, Jeri Wolff, Larry & Patricia 
Wright, Danica Valentin

2. The Aspiring Gentleman

Cheers to the man’s man! This robust collection of fine scotches and cigars is
any collectors dream! This package is sure to impress even the consummate
aficionado and features over 20 of the best scotches and premium cigars.
Generously donated by:Friends of JDRF, Fred & William G. Hagans, Mr. Warren Harris, Mr. 
Jose Luis Vittor

3. Escondido Luxury Golf Stay & Play

Escape to the rolling hills of the Texas Hill Country for a golf stay and play
without a worry - this package has everything covered for you! You and your
guests will relax and unwind for a four-day, three-night stay, Thursday-Sunday,
at a beautiful Tuscan-style home at the ultra-exclusive Escondido Golf and
Lake Club in Horseshoe Bay, located approximately 1 hour west of Austin. The
luxury home is a 4-bedroom (will sleep up to 8), 4.5 bath, 3,000 square foot
home that looks out on the 18th fairway of the award-winning Tom Fazio
designed golf course at Escondido Golf and Lake Club. The home features a
large outdoor grill, large spa, outdoor dining area, fire pit, and large back patio
with fireplace. Indulge in a gourmet dinner with a $200 credit at the Escondido
Country Club. You'll also enjoy lunch and a round of golf for 4 at the Escondido
Golf Course where you will be accompanied by Glenn Lee, 2012 Southwest
PGA Golf Pro of the Year, and an additional round of golf for 4 at any one of the
4 Horseshoe Bay Golf Courses.
Generously donated by:Mr. & Mrs. Randolph & Helen Ewing
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4. Tony's Dinner For Ten

You and nine guests will enjoy a multi-course dinner for 10 at the iconic Tony’s
restaurant. Tony Vallone himself will hand-pick selected wines from his
renowned collection to pair with your sumptuous dinner. You will also have the
opportunity to meet Tony Vallone and Executive Chef Kate McLane, see the
kitchen and take a group photo with Tony Vallone himself! Bon Appétit! 
Generously donated by:Tony's Restaurant - Tony and Donna Vallone

5. Puppy Love

Cuddle up with this little guy and prepare to fall in love! This seven-week old
yellow Lab puppy is just begging to be a part of your family. Train your little guy
with this six-week puppy prep class courtesy of Houston Dog Ranch. You'll
keep the newest member of your family pampered and entertained for hours on
end with these certificates from Paws Pet Resort and Lone Star Pet Lodge!  
Take home this precious pooch tonight and snuggle up with your new best
friend!
Generously donated by:Jeb and Kathleen Bertolatus, Houston Dog Ranch, Lone Star Pet 
Lodges, Paw's Pet Resort

6. Escape to Grand Cayman Island

Relax in paradise with the vacation of a lifetime! Enjoy luxury on Grand
Cayman Island at Sea Spray Villa and catch the warm breezes of the
Caribbean at Beach Bay. This 4,700 SF home is appointed with luxury and
sleeps 4 couples with 5 Bedrooms/5.5 Bath. Also includes a huge private
infinity pool overlooking the ocean, gourmet kitchen, AC, WIFI, maids quarters,
study, laundry, pool table, and private oceanfront deck.
Generously donated by:Todd Etter & Cricket Griffin

7. Dinner with Derek Rapp

Bid on a chance for you and a guest to attend an exclusive dinner with JDRF
President and CEO, Derek Rapp. Derek has been involved with JDRF since
his son was diagnosed in 2004 and has served on the JDRF International
Board of Directors since 2010. This exclusive dinner is limited to the first 40
couples and will be hosted on Thursday, October 8th.

8. Hollywood: Behind the Scenes with Henry Danger

Think you’ve got what it takes to fight crime? Henry Danger thinks he does, but
if he wants to learn how, he’s going to have to keep some big secrets! Get
ready for your close up as you head to Hollywood. Four guests will receive an
ultra-exclusive behind the scenes tour of the newest Nickelodeon comedy
Henry Danger in Burbank California! After rubbing elbows with the stars, head
out for lunch at the California favorite, In-N-Out Burger. Includes a two-night
hotel stay.
Generously donated by:In-N-Out Burger, Schneider’s Bakery
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9. The Ultimate Texans Fan

Grab nine of your closest friends and get ready for a night you won’t forget! 
Enjoy dinner in the Texans Room at Del Frisco’s Double Eagle Steakhouse
with Houston Texans linebacker, Brian Cushing and his wife, Megan. The Ultra
Exclusive Texans room is filled with years of memorabelia of the Houston
Texans. This once in a lifetime opportunity is sure to thrill the diehard Texans
fan.
Generously donated by:Del Frisco's Double Eagle Steak House

10. Create Your Own Custom Treehouse

Your little ones will be the talk of the town as your family crafts their own
custom-designed treehouse with Tiny Town Studios, a nationally known
company recently featured on HGTV. Their artistic thematic design, unmatched
quality, workmanship and attention to detail set them apart. From a pirate ship,
to a castle, to Rapunzel’s Tower…the sky’s the limit! Tiny Town will capture
the imagination and ignite the heart of your little one as they get creative and
design the treehouse of your dreams.
Generously donated by:Tiny Town Studios

11. Italian Villa - Buongiorno!

Enjoy a week-long stay at this beautifully restored stone farm house, nestled in
the Umbria region of Italy. La Pietra provides local and modern comforts, sleeps
up to 6 couples and features two fully-equipped kitchens. With terraces and gardens

suitable for outdoor dining, an elegant infinity pool, and raised-hearth stone fireplaces, this is truly the vacation of a
lifetime and will help you soak in La Bella Vita!

Generously donated by:Altabella Properties

12. A Stellar Cellar

Our Stellar Wine Cellar is back by popular demand! A perennial favorite and
Promise Ball tradition, this wine package is sure to impress even the most
sophisticated sommelier. Comprised of over 100 bottles, this eclectic collection
from around the world features a diverse selection of hand-picked wines. 
Generously donated by:Friends of JDRF, Mr. William G. Hagans, Mrs. Erica Kaiser

13. Chapter Ticket
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Sports Spectacular

1200. JDRF TopGolf "Fore" A Cure Team of Six

Round up your team and join professionals from around the Greater Houston
Area on Thursday, May 28, 2015 for the third annual TopGolf “FORE!” a Cure
tournament. Includes tournament entry, bay rental for six players, food, drinks
and swag bag for all players at TopGolf of Houston - Katy.
Generously donated by:JDRF Houston Gulf Coast Chapter

1201. Geaux Tigers

Four tickets and a parking pass to LSU's home opener this football season on
September 5, 2015. Roar with the Tigers as they take on the McNeese State
Cowboys at Tiger Stadium in Baton Rouge, Louisiana.
Generously donated by:Michael & Alexandra Golemi, Mr. David W. Leefe

1202. Benjamin Knox Painting

This Benjamin Knox painting hails from College Station and celebrates the
Spirit of the 12th Man throughout the years at Kyle Field. This unique and
timeless piece depicts many of the key traditions Aggies enjoy on gameday and
would be the perfect addition to your home or office.
Generously donated by:Benjamin Knox Art Gallery

1203. Clubs of Kingwood Weekday Foursome

One of the world’s largest private country clubs, the Clubs of Kingwood offers
90 holes of championship golf. Enjoy a weekday foursome at either the Island,
Lake, Marsh or Forest Course. Cart included.
Generously donated by:The Clubs of Kingwood

1204. Round of Golf at Pine Forest Country Club

Enjoy a round of golf for four including green fees, carts and range fees at Pine
Forest Country Club. With facilities judged to be among the finest in Houston,
golf at Pine Forest is definitely impressive. Designed by Jay Riviere, this course
is beautifully maintained and offers 27 holes of superb, challenging golf. Round
out your day with lunch for four and one 45-minute golf lesson with a PGA golf
professional.
Generously donated by:Pine Forest Country Club

1205. Round of Golf at the Club at Falcon Point

The Club at Falcon Point has 18 holes of championship golf, offering variety
and challenge to both the low and high handicapper. Enjoy a round of golf for
four, carts included.
Generously donated by:The Club at Falcon Point
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1206. The Clubs of Kingwood Weekday Foursome

One of the world’s largest private country clubs, the Clubs of Kingwood offers
90 holes of championship golf. Enjoy a weekday foursome at either the Island,
Lake, Marsh or Forest Course. Cart included.
Generously donated by:The Clubs of Kingwood

1207. Round of Golf at April Sound Country Club

Conroe golf at April Sound Country Club takes playing the game to a higher
level with its 27 championship holes of golf on two beautiful nines. Enjoy a
round of golf, including green fees, golf carts and range balls, for up to four
players at April Sound Country Club.

1208. Weekday Foursome at Bay Oaks Country Club

Enjoy one round of golf for four at Bay Oaks Country Club, a popular 18-hole,
Houston golf course with Bermuda grass fairways and water hazards at 14 of
the holes. Designed by Arthur Hills, the course has narrow fairways on the front
nine and a links-style design on the back nine.
Generously donated by:Bay Oaks Country Club

1209. Weekday Foursome at Hearthstone Country Club

Grab your friends and enjoy a round of golf for four at Hearthstone Country
Club, a premier golf course with 27 holes of championship golf. This course,
designed by Jay Rivera, offers a enjoyable challenge for both the high and low
handicapper. A cart will be included for your foursome to use throughout the
course.
Generously donated by:Hearthstone Country Club

1210. Weekday Foursome at Willow Creek Golf Club with Lunch

Enjoy a round of golf for four, including guest fees, carts and range balls, at
Willow Creek Golf Club with complimentary lunch for two. Established in 1981,
the noted design team of Robert von Hagge and Bruce Devlin literally carved
this golf course out of the surrounding forest and it remains an unspoiled
sanctuary even today.
Generously donated by:Willow Creek Golf Club

1211. Basketball Signed by Houston Rockets

Clutch City! Add to your Houston sports memorabilia collection with this
basketball signed by the 2015 Houston Rockets, including notable players
Dwight Howard and James Hardin. This basketball would be the perfect
addition to any display.
Generously donated by:Houston Rockets
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1212. Two Houston Rockets Club Level Tickets

Houston Rockets fans, let us hear you! Show your Clutch City pride and bid on
this package to cheer on the Houston Rockets next season with 2 Club Level
tickets. Parking pass will be included to top off your experience.
Generously donated by:Mr. William G. Hagans

1213. Houston Dynamo vs. Portland Timers

Don't miss out on this one-in-a-lifetime opportunity to get up close and personal
with the Houston Dynamo as they take on the Portland Timbers on Friday, May
16. Enjoy these two front row tickets that will get you as close to the action as
possible. A parking pass and mini ball autographed by the team is included.
Generously donated by:Dynamo Charities, Bob and Peggy Kruckemeyer

1214. Houston Astros vs. Chicago White Sox

Take me out to the ballgame! Root, root, root for the home team while enjoying
4 Field Box tickets to see the Houston Astros take on the Chicago White Sox on Friday, May 29.

Generously donated by:Houston Astros

1215. VIP Tickets to Houston DASH Game

Cheer on Houston's newest sports team in style with 2 VIP tickets to see
the Houston DASH at a 2015 regular season home game. This package comes
with sideline access before kick-off to get closer to the action and watch the
Houston DASH during their warm up.
Generously donated by:Dynamo Charities

1216. Andrew Luck Signed Jersey

This exquisite framed jersey would be the perfect addition to the sports fanatic's
memorabilia collection. Show your love for the Indianapolis Colts and Houston
native Andrew Luck with this autographed jersey that surely will only increase in
value as the years go by!
Generously donated by:Andrew Luck

1217. AT&T Stadium Tour

Don't pass up on this VIP Guided Tour that will be the ultimate
once-in-a-lifetimeAT&T Stadium tour experience!Beginning at the Pro Shop,
your tour guide will give you a behind-the-scenes look into a private suite, the
print media press box, the field, the Cowboys and world famous Dallas Cowboy
Cheerleaders locker rooms and more!Go Cowboys! Then enjoy a fun and
casual lunch with your group at a local IN-N-OUT Burger to top off the
experience.
Generously donated by:Dallas Cowboys Football Club, In-N-Out Burger
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1218. Texas Rangers Baseball

Treat your family to a day at the ballpark with 4 tickets up to a corner box value
for a Monday - Thursday Rangers home game during the 2015 regular season.
Then head out for dinner to IN-N-OUT Burger enjoy any burger, fries and
beverage on the menu.
Generously donated by:In-N-Out Burger, Texas Rangers Baseball Club

1219. Houston Texans Training Camp & JJ Watt Football

Join the Houston Texans as they kick off the 2015 season at this years’
Training Camp. Two guests will enjoy exclusive access to a Training Camp
practice, as well as a large variety of family-friendly interactive games and
booths. Get a scoop on the upcoming season as you watch practice, meet the
Houston Texans cheerleaders, take a picture with TORO, and you may even
get an autograph from your favorite player! And - enhance your Texans
collection with this authentic JJ Watt autographed football. Signed by the 2014
Defensive Player of the Year, this football also comes with a certificate of authenticity.

Generously donated by:Houston Texans

1220. Round of Golf and Lunch at Carlton Woods

Enjoy a round of golf for four and lunch at Carlton Woods Country Club. 
Designed personally by Jack Nicklaus, these generous teeing grounds and
landing areas opened in 2001 to rave reviews and high acclaim.
Generously donated by:Mr. & Mrs. Robert & Peggy Kruckemeyer

1221. Bulls on Parade

Calling all Texans fans! Cheer on the boys in Battle Red and Deep Steel Blue
with 4 lower-level tickets to a Houston Texans home game during the 2015
season. The package also includes one parking pass to ensure you have a
stress-free, exciting time at NRG Stadium!
Generously donated by:Houston Texans

1222. Round of Golf For Four at Northgate

Northgate Country Club is a place where casual elegance combines with family
friendly fun to create an environment for all occasions, where everyone feels
welcome. Enjoy a round of golf for four guests on this exclusive course,
including range balls for your use and a cart to travel through the beautiful
scenery.  
Generously donated by:Mr. & Mrs. Dan & Lynn McIntyre
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1223. His and Her Fitness and Sleep Tracker

UP is a revolutionary system that guides you every step of the way to a better,
healthier you. The wristband and mobile app work in unison to track how you
sleep, move, and eat so you can know yourself better, make smarter choices,
and feel your best! The UP wristband is designed to be worn 24/7 and boasts
up to 10 days of battery life. This set includes one large and one medium
system - perfect for spouses or friends to work together to lead healthier lives.

Generously donated by:Grayson Drue LLC

1224. Insperity Club at Miniute Maid Park

Take me out to the ballgame! You and three friends can enjoy a night of
baseball in style with four tickets to the Insperity Club. Watch the Houston
Astros take on the Blue Jays on Friday May 15th at 7:10 pm.
Generously donated by:Friends of JDRF

1225. Four President's Club Dynamo Tickets

Enjoy the Dynamo game in style on July 3rd with four President’s Club tickets. 
The President's Club provides fans with the most unique VIP viewing and
entertainment experience at BBVA Compass Stadium. There are a limited
number of these ultra-exclusive seats available, so don't miss this opportunity!
Generously donated by:Friends of JDRF

Adventure Time

1400. Kid's Red Enzo Ferrari

Your little motorhead will fall in love with this Enzo Ferrari 12V Ride-On car.
This exciting and kid-friendly vehicle features a 2-speed gearbox with forward,
reverse and neutral gears and an adjustable steering wheel. The car is
surprisingly realistic with features like the rubber, alloy-like wheels. This cool
car travels up to 5mph and you'll have a hard time keeping up with your little
one as they zoom all around the front yard!
Generously donated by:Grayson Drue LLC

1401. VIP Experience at JDRF One Walk

Allow JDRF to roll out the red carpet for you at the 2015 JDRF Houston One
Walk on Saturday, October 24 at NRG Park! Enjoy your own 20x20 tent to
accommodate up to 32 people that will include tables, chairs, a personal
concierge service for the duration of the Walk, catered breakfast in your tent,
and 10 VIP parking passes.
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1402. B&B & Wine Getaway

Escape to the Texas Hill Country and enjoy a wine tasting experience for 10
people at Dry Comal Creek Vineyard and Winery. Known as the 'pioneers' in
Texas of Black Spanish wine, Dry Comal Creek has developed a series of
award-winning specialty wines. Then relax for the evening with a one-night
stay at the Crystal River Inn whose beautiful guestrooms have been featured in
Southern Living and USA Today.
Generously donated by:Crystal River Inn, Dry Comal Creek Vineyards and Winery

1403. Lucky Strike Red Pin Party

Enjoy a night of fun for your party of 8 with this gift certificate for a Red Pin
Party at Lucky Strike Lanes! Lucky Strike is a unique entertainment bar &
restaurant that features bowling lanes wrapped in a stimulating atmosphere of
art, music, and an energetic crowd.  Your private party will include 2 hours of
bowling, shoe rental, mac & cheese bites, and chips & salsa.
Generously donated by:Lucky Strike Lanes

1404. Trolley Pub Crawl

Hop on the Trolley Pub with up to 14 people for a pub crawl like none other! 
Trolley Pub Houston offers an eco-friendly, pub-crawling trolley powered by you
and your buddies. You can even bring your own cooler with beer and wine!
Generously donated by:Trolley Pub Houston

1405. Becker Vineyards Tour and Tasting

Enjoy a private tour and wine tasting for ten at Becker Vineyards located in the
heart of the Texas Hill Country. The world famous Becker Vineyards farms 46
acres of estate fruit comprised of 8 varietals and is the largest purchaser of of
French and American Oak barrels in Texas. Don't miss out on this special
opportunity to sample the best of what Texas has to offer!
Generously donated by:Becker Vineyards

1406. Keeping It Clean!

Tired of having to wash your own car in your driveway for hours on end? Bid on
one year of basic car washes that will keep your car sparkling clean. BlueWave
uses the most advanced system to get your car "Really Clean, Really Dry,
Really Fast!"
Generously donated by:BlueWave Express Car Wash

1407. Discovery Gymnastics Day Camp

Your little one will "flip" for one week of day camp at Discover Gymnastics. 
Kids will enjoy gymnastics instruction, games, arts & crafts, open gym and
movies at Houston’s premier gymnastics facility.
Generously donated by:Discover Gymnastics
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1408. Two Nights at the Atlantis Casino Resort Spa

Get away for a two-night stay in a Tower Guest Room at Atlantis Casino Resort
Spa in Reno, Nevada. This Reno casino offers the best in gaming excitement
and features luxurious resort rooms, exceptional restaurants, and exquisite spa
treatments. 
Generously donated by:Atlantis Casino Resort Spa

1409. OPI For A Year

Keep 'em guessing with this package! Your nails will always be perfectly
manicured with these 52 bottles of OPI nail polish in an assortment of colors.
Let your nail color change with your mood with this great combination of
choices!
Generously donated by:Mrs. Carolyn Boardman

1410. Ultimate Partay Package!

Don't sweat the party! Let Partay Garage convert your garage into a
climate-controlled fun room for top notch entertainment at your next party! 
Then surprise all of your guests with $100 worth of homemade desserts
hand-delivered straight to your door by Tiff's Treats.
Generously donated by:Partay Garage.Com, Tiff's Treats

1411. Swim Like A Fish

Splish, splash! Time for some swimming fun! Jump in the deep end with this
$50 gift certificate redeemable at any Houston Swim Club location. After drying
off, head to Subway for lunch with gift certificates worth $45 in total.
Generously donated by:Houston Swim Club, National Charity League - Cypress Belles

1412. The Big Chill!

Take your family to the ice with four admissions and skate rentals at Aerodrome
Ice Skating Complex. Then treat your group to dessert at Amy's Ice Cream with
four gift certificates for a small ice cream with one "Crush'n Topping." Give your family a day that they'll never forget

with this package!

Generously donated by:Aerodome Ice Skating Complex, Amy's Ice Creams

1413. Cruising "In-N-Out" Austin

Head to Austin and set sail on a private sunset bat-watching cruise for 2 to 6
people on scenic Lady Bird Lake in Austin. Internationally renown, Capital
Cruises' bat-watching excursion departs nightly approximately 30 minutes
before sunset and cruises to the Congress Avenue Bridge - home of the largest
urban bat colony in North America. Capital Cruises provides the best possible
viewing for one of the most incredible wildlife spectacles in the world! Also
included are 5 lunch/dinner certificates to enjoy any burger, fries and beverage
on the menu at In-N-Out Burger.
Generously donated by:Capital Cruises, In-N-Out Burger
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1414. Explore San Antonio

The Discovery Tour at Natural Bridge Caverns will be a memorable experience
for you and your family. You will see many splendors as you follow your
informative tour guide on a journey that takes you 180 feet down, through a half
mile of underground rooms and passages. Then experience the world's largest
marine-life theme park with two one-day admission tickets to Sea World San
Antonio. And finally - enjoy a Texas-sized adventure at The Buckhorn Saloon
& Museum, the oldest saloon in Texas, with two combination admission tickets
to The Buckhorn Saloon and Texas Ranger Museum! Explore enhanced
animal halls, practice your sharp shooting skills and discover hundreds of rare
and unique animal species from around the world right in the heart of San
Antonio!
Generously donated by:Natural Bridge Caverns, Sea World San Antonio, The Buckhorn 
Museum

1415. A Wonderful "Knight"!

Experience the excitement at Medieval Times Dinner and Tournament with 2
complimentary admission to the Dallas attraction. The pageantry and thrills of
an authentic medieval tournament come to life inside the walls of the King's
11th Century style castle.
Generously donated by:Medieval Times USA, Inc.

1416. Raise Your Voices at Pete's Piano Bar

Pete's Dueling Piano Bar is the perfect way to spend a Friday or Saturday night
with a group of your friends. It's a sing-along, clap-along, drink-along,
have-one-helluva-good-time-along bar while listening to your favorite tunes and
meeting new people! Sing along with 4 free admission passes and a $75 gift card to Pete's Dueling Piano

Bar.

Generously donated by:Pete's Dueling Piano Bar

1417. Children's Museum of Houston

This Family Membership to the Children's Museum of Houston is your year-long
ticket for fun, adventure and learning! Featuring 90,000 square feet of
interactive exhibits bursting with action-packed fun, the Children's Museum of
Houston is the ultimate playground for your mind! Grab a bite to eat on the way
with $35 in gift cards to Subway.
Generously donated by:National Charity League - Cypress Belles, The Children's Museum of 
Houston
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1418. Houston Arboretum & Nature Center with Pepperoni's, Please!

Enjoy a one year Family Tree Membership to the Houston Arboretum & Nature
Center, a 155-acre urban green space offering nature trails, exhibits,
workshops & events in various habitats. Membership benefits include
discounted registration on adult classes, children's classes and children's
camps; advance notice of upcoming classes, programs and events; invitation to
members only special events; four complimentary admissions to the annual
ArBOOretum event; discounts at native plant sales and purchases in the
Nature Shop; reciprocal benefits at over 100 nature centers across the United
States and up to 50% off admission to Houston Museum of Natural Science
exhibits. Also included is a $50 gift certificate to Pepperoni's to enjoy after a
long day on the trails. 
Generously donated by:Houston Arboretum & Nature Center, Pepperoni's

1419. Dinner & Dancing

Enjoy dinner for two at P.F. Chang's with this $50 gift card and two coupons for
a complimentary starter. Once you've gotten your carb load at dinner, let this
team of highly trained and certified professional instructors guide you to your
dancing goals with two private lessons and one group class for either a couple
or single.
Generously donated by:Arthur Murray Dance Studio, P.F. Chang's

1420. Explore The Big Easy

There is no place on Earth like New Orleans! Travel back in time to when life
was as slow and graceful as the Mississippi River on a two-hour day cruise for
two aboard the Steamboat Natchez. Depart from the heart of the French
Quarter and tap your toes to the beat of the Steamboat Stompers jazz band and
Calliope concert. Debark and grab a couple of friends to join you at The
National World War II Museum. Top off the day with the New Orleans Original
Cocktail Walking Tour for a different view of the city. Immerse yourself in the
history of fine dining and drinking as your tour guide shares classic stories of
the unique concoctions made famous in New Orleans and the characters that
brought them to life.
Generously donated by:Grayline Tours, Steamboat Natchez, The National WWII Museum

1421. Fun in Santa Fe

Don't miss out on this one-of-a-kind experience in the Land of Enchantment.
Enjoy one household membership to the Georgia O'Keeffe Museum in Santa
Fe, New Mexico, which houses the largest collection of works from famed artist
Georgia O'Keefe. This package also includes a $75 gift card to Ten Thousand
Waves Japanese Spa and Resort in Santa Fe, New Mexico to make your visit
extra special.
Generously donated by:Georgia O'Keeffe Museum, Ten Thousand Waves Japanese Spa and 
Resort
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1422. Apple iPod

This Apple iPod touch is the thinnest, lightest iPod touch yet! It does more than
ever, more powerfully than ever. It can do anything from playing games, playing
music, or just playing around. Download some tunes on your new iPod with $45
in iTunes gift cards.
Generously donated by:Jackson Becker, NCL Houston Hearts

1423. Health Museum & Snap Kitchen

The Health Museum is Houston's most interactive science learning center and
is designed to foster wonder and curiosity about health, medical science, and
the human body. Explore and learn with this family 4-pack to the Health
Museum. This package also includes a $100 gift card good toward fresh,
healthy takeaway from Snap Kitchen.
Generously donated by:Snap Kitchen, The Health Museum

1424. iPod Nano

The woman in your life will love to jam out with this 16GB pink Apple iPod
Nano! Great for working out or just running errands, this Nano is just what she
needs to get her through the day. To get you started downloading the newest
hits, this package comes with a $50 iTunes gift card.
Generously donated by:Harrison Goytia, NRG Retail Charitable Foundation

1425. Get Your Game On

This package is sure to excite any Gamer. Included in this package is three
XBOX ONE games: Madden 25, NBA2K14, and Need for Speed Rivals. Once
you've mastered those 3, use your $50 Best Buy gift card to buy the newest
and greatest game to occupy your time!
Generously donated by:Mr. & Mrs. Shaun & Carolyn Boardman, Grant Carmain

1426. Pottery & Pizza

Get your creative juices flowing with a pottery painting party for 15 with free
studio time at The Mad Potter. Party includes: paint, brushes, design tools,
glazing and firing of the pieces and of course friendly instruction and artistic
consulting. Cap off the experience with dinner at Pepperoni's with this $50 gift
certificate.
Generously donated by:Pepperoni's, The Mad Potter

1427. Studio Movie Grill

Don't miss the latest blockbuster film with these ten single-use passes to Studio
Movie Grill. Your experience here will be second-to-none in an environment
where you can relax and take advantage of in-theater dining and service
throughout the show.
Generously donated by:Studio Movie Grill
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1428. Museum of Fine Arts Houston

Enjoy an annual membership to the Museum of Fine Arts for two adults and all
children 18 and under in the household. Located in the heart of Houston's
Museum District, the MFAH is a dynamic cultural complex comprised of two
gallery buildings, a sculpture garden, visitors center, library, movie theater, gift
shop, café, two art schools, and two house museums.  Membership includes
free general admission to the largest art museum in the Southwest, invitation to
exhibition previews, discounts at the Glassell Junior School and much more! 
This package also includes four tickets for a Highlights Tour of Bayou Bend, a
1920s-era mansion containing a fabulous collection of early American paintings
and decorative arts located in 14 acres of southern gardens and woodland
paths
Generously donated by:Museum of Fine Arts, Houston

1429. Bending Branch Winery

Enjoy a grand tour and tasting for up to 6 people at Bending Branch Winery. 
Tour includes an informational and educational tour of the winery, barrel room,
and vineyard. You will also enjoy a complimentary cheese plate and tasting of
all available bending branch portfolios.
Generously donated by:Bending Branch Winery

1430. Family Night Out

Can you say extreme summer fun? Laser Quest combines the classic game of
hide-and-seek and tag with a high-tech twist. The multi-level arenas have
swirling fog, energetic music and fun hanging around every corner. Get the
whole family in on the fun with Family Four Pack to play laser tag. Then catch the

latest movie as a family with a $25 AMC Entertainment gift certificate.

Generously donated by:Laser Quest Westheimer, National Charity League - Cypress Belles

1431. Girls & Their Dolls

Your little girl can get her American Girl doll decked out in a new outfit with
$100 in gift cards to the American Girl retail store. While she plays her dolls, get
your little one gussied up in this handsmocked floral dress. She will be
absolutely adorable in this 2T dress that is made by artisans blending intricate
craftsmanship with modern designs.
Generously donated by:Ellen Klare Brown, Georgia Cooney, Suma Clothes

1432. Dinner and the Theater

Enjoy a night out with this certificate for four tickets to any one theater for a
youth performance at Main Street Theater. Then treat yourself to dinner out at
Niko Niko's Greek - American Cafe with this $40 gift card. Voted #1 Houston
Greek restaurant in 2013, this is sure to be a delicious dinner and fun-filled
night.
Generously donated by:Main Street Theater, Niko Niko's
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1433. Justice & Jewelry Organizer

Your tween will squeal with delight over this package! Let them stock up on all
their accessories with this $50 gift card to Justice and then organize their
purchases with this super cool 'Little Black Dress' organizer.
Generously donated by:Miss Madison Harlin, Umbra

1434. Movie Party

The dream party for any movie buff! Catch a movie with 19 of your closest
friends with these 20 passes to The Alamo Drafthouse. You'll never find
another cinema experience like it, where dinner, drinks, movies and events are
all under one roof in an eclectic and innovative environment.
Generously donated by:Alamo Drafthouse Cinema Houston

1435. Date Night with Neil Diamond

Make memories and enjoy a fabulous date night with two tickets to the
upcoming Neil Diamond concert at Toyota Center on Tuesday May 26, 2015
and a $100 Gift Certificate for dinner for two at Sambuca Restaurant.
Generously donated by:Dr. & Mrs. Nunilo & Cheryl Rubio, Sambuca Restaurant

1437. Family Pack to Houston Museum of Natural Science

Immerse yourself in the wonders of science, history, and art with a Family Pack
to The Houston Museum of Natural Science. This package includes 8
complimentary admission tickets to be used at one of the following: Cockrell Butterfly

Center, Burke Baker Dome Theater or Museum's exhibits halls. After a fun-filled day of learning, enjoy dinner out at
Kenny and Ziggy's Deli Restaurant with these two $50 gift certificates.

Generously donated by:Houston Museum of Natural Science, Kenny & Ziggy's Delicatessen

1438. Dish & Paint

Enjoy a night out with your girlfriends! Head out to dinner at the Dish Society
with this $50 gift card. Then, grab a bottle of wine and get painting under the
direction of a local artist with a $75 Gift Card to Painting With A Twist.
Generously donated by:Dish Society, Painting With A Twist

1439. Pink Pedal Power

Your wife or daughter will love to cruise around town on this pink Electra
Cruiser and show off your pink pedal power! She get enjoy the upcoming
summer months in style with this fun, feminine bicycle.
Generously donated by:SVBikes
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1440. Blue Bell For A Year

Enjoy a legendary Texas brand with a year's worth of Blue Bell ice cream!
Become an unofficial taste-tester with 12 Certificates for a 1/2 gallon of Blue
Bell, made the old-fashioned, traditional way. This timeless, classic ice cream
tastes just like it was hand-cranked, sure to make you nostalgic for the good ol'
days.
Generously donated by:Blue Bell Creameries

1441. Osmo Game System & iPad Mini

Osmo works with your iPad and multiple game apps to transform the physical
space in front of the iPad into a digital game board. Recommended for ages six
and older, the games help increase problem solving, creative thinking, visual,
spatial, and abstract thinking skills. Share good times and lots of fun as you and
your kids play with or against each other. Compatible with iPad 2 and up and
comes with 3 incredibly fun games: Swiss Legend, Sportiva, Baby Blue. Check
the app store for more games.
Generously donated by:Grayson Drue LLC

1442. Izon View Wi-Fi WebCam with Cloud Storage

Ever wonder what’s really going on at home while you’re at work or on the go?
Wonder no more! The izon camera offers an effective self-monitoring solution
for parents, pet lovers, small business owners, and frequent travelers. With the
izon security camera and a wi-fi connection, peace of mind is never more than
a tap away.
Generously donated by:Grayson Drue LLC

1444. Ultimate Chi Package

Look your best for the upcoming summer months with this ultimate Chi haircare
package. Nourish your luscious locks with the Chi ceramic flat iron, two bottles
of Chi infra shampoo, Chi shine infusion, Chi keratin mist, Chi volume booster
and Chi straight guard. You'll surely turn heads now that you've gone through
this haircare makeover!
Generously donated by:Mrs. Carolyn Boardman, Anonymous Donor

1445. 2016 Chevron Marathon with Team JDRF

It's never too early to start training! Lace up your sneakers and participate with
Team JDRF in the 2016 Chevron Houston Marathon on January 17, 2016.
Generously donated by:JDRF Houston Gulf Coast Chapter

1446. Fun In The Sun

Head south with this snack bag from Trader Joe's and enjoy a day of fun in the
sun with four all-day admission tickets to Galveston Island Schlitterbahn
Waterpark at the World's best indoor waterpark!
Generously donated by:Schlitterbahn Waterparks, Trader Joe's
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1447. Party Time!

It's party time! Make your party the one that everyone remembers with a $100
gift certificate to Dream Slice Cakes to be put towards an over-the-top cake,
cupcakes, or even a larger order. Your guests will go crazy for the incredible
sweet treat, but will love you even more for the two hours of balloon-twisting
entertainment that is sure to delight kids and adults alike. This package would
be perfect for your next birthday, baby shower, or family reunion! 
Generously donated by:Dream Slice Cakes - Alecia Acevedo, MagicTwists

1448. Get Fit!

Not ready for bathing suit season just yet? This Get Fit! package will be perfect
as summer approaches, combining fitness and nutrition! Use your $250 gift
card to Sculpt Fitness to get a jump start on classes or personal training
sessions. This $25 iTunes gift card will provide new music to make your
workouts fresh and fun when you are looking for that extra motivation. And
don't forget about your nutrition - use this $25 to Salata to make sure you are
fueling your body with delicious and nutritious meals. With this package, you'll
be ready for the beach in no time!
Generously donated by:Merritt Bullock, National Charity League - Cypress Belles, Sculpt 
Fitness

1449. Coffee & Tunes

Looking for something to do during the rainy Houston weekends? Create a
relaxing and enjoyable Saturday by combining these gift cards, perfect to perk
yourself up while running errands or enjoying the couch on a lazy day. Use the
iTunes gift card to purchase songs, podcasts, or movies while sipping a hot tea
or coffee from your nearest Starbucks. 
Generously donated by:Mr. Ryan Finnegan, National Charity League - Cypress Belles

1450. Children's Tepee

Ever child needs a little space just for themselves to be creative and let their
imaginations run wild. This red bandana teepee is the perfect home away from
home for your little one while trailblazing the playroom frontier.
Generously donated by:HeddabellesLLC.Etsy.Com
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Indulge

1500. Red Agate and Turquoise Pendant Necklace

Adorn yourself with this stunning one-of-a-king necklace with a phoenix
intaglio, a technique in which the image is incised into a surface and the incised
line or sunken area holds the ink. The intaglio is original to a region that is now
present-day Afghanistan.This incredible artpiece is complimented by red agate
and turquoise beads, perfecting the look.
Generously donated by:Leftwich

1501. James Avery Necklace and Earrings

James Avery Jewelry is designed to reflect the things that are most important in
life. Their designs are timeless and their appeal universal. This set from James
Avery is inspired by nature's beauty and wonder, capturing an elegant symbol
of its enduring spirit in this delicately crafted pearl vine necklace and ear hooks.
Generously donated by:James Avery Craftsman Inc.

1502. Michael Kors Ladies Watch

It's always time for fashion with this stunning goldtone Michael Kors watch. 
This burgeoning empire stands a singular designer with an innate sense of
glamour and an unfailing eye for timeless chic.
Generously donated by:Larry & Patricia Wright

1503. One for me, and one for you!  His and Hers Watches

These attractive "his and hers" steel quartz watches feature a rectangular case,
silver arabic dial and a black leather strap.
Generously donated by:I.W. Marks Jewelers Inc.

1504. HealthPro Goodie Basket

Treat yourself to this HealthPro Basket overflowing with goodies guaranteed to
make you feel good: 1-hour customized massage, three 30 minute acupuncture sessions, Biofreeze cold

therapy pain relief and a tri-core pillow. HealthPro is dedicated to providing the highest quality of care for their clients in
an effort to support a healthy lifestyle.

Generously donated by:HealthPro Chiropractic & Acupuncture

1505. Make a Statement!  Large Pendant Necklace

This gorgeous pendant necklace with turquoise, lapis, black agate, obsidian
and silver accents is sure to be an eye-catcher. The "intaglios" or carvings in
the center lapis oval and on the lapis beads are from what is now Afghanistan.
Generously donated by:Leftwich
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1506. Spiff up Your Image!

Get what you really want with this Either Or concept package. You can choose
a fresh update to your wardrobe with this 2-hour closet consultation, including a
closet overhaul, reorganization, and suggested list of things to shop for. Or, if
your closet doesn't need any help, choose a 2-hour shopping trip with a style
assessment and suggestions on what to wear that would most flatter each
feature of your body.
Generously donated by:Rebecca Matthews Image & Style

1507. Rico Suave

You're sure to feel like a million bucks with this Men's Fashion Package. Dress
to impress with the custom J. Hilburn belt, $350 J. Hilburn gift certificate,
one-hour closet assessment from J. Hilburn associates, and a beautiful silk tie
from M Penner.
Generously donated by:M Penner, Rikki Ehlert - J. Hilburn Men's Clothier

1508. Carol Lipworth Necklace

Stand out in the crowd! Each piece of Carol Lipworth's jewelry is handmade,
one-of-a-kind, and truly unique. This stunning necklace of carnelian and green
quartz is on a vermeil chain with an 18K gold overlay. This statement necklace
will elevate any outfit in your closet.
Generously donated by:Carol Lipworth Designs

1509. Ultimate Chi Basket

Treat your locks to some TLC with this ultimate Chi package. Restore your hair's

natural beauty with over $100 in Chi hair care products including Chi Infra Shampoo, Chi Keratin Conditioner, Chi
Keratin Leave-in Conditioner, Chi Keratin Silk Infusion and Chi Keratin Mist. Then, you can instantly straighten and
shine your hair with the Chi Ceramic Flat Iron.

Generously donated by:Mrs. Carolyn Boardman, Anonymous Donor

1510. Show Your Smile

Orthodontist Dr. Todd Hughes provides affordable quality orthodontic care.
With two locations in The Woodlands and Spring, he offers state-of-the-art
Damon braces, clear braces, and invisible braces with Invisalign and Invisalign
Teen. This gift basket also includes an orthodontic exam and a $500 gift
certificate towards orthodontic treatment.
Generously donated by:Todd Hughes Orthodontics

1511. Haircut and Color at Ceron Salon

Treat your locks to a little TLC at one of Houston's premier salons - Ceron
Salon. Spend some time relaxing and getting pampered with a stylist
consultation, color, highlights, haircut and blow dry, courtesy of the talented
stylists at Ceron Salon. 
Generously donated by:Ceron Salon
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1513. Glamour Package

Start your journey to peace and serenity with three gift certificates good for
manicures in the relaxing atmosphere of Kai Spa. And - keep your nails fresh
all year long with an assortment of 5 OPI nail polishes. Complete you
glamorous look with a make up application with Donna at Norris of Houston
Salon & Day Spa.

Generously donated by:Mrs. Carolyn Boardman, Kai Spa, Norris of Houston Salon & Day Spa

1514. Leslie and Co. & Tote

Help your wardrobe transition into spring with this $75 gift certificate to Leslie
and Co., a local Houston boutique that is sure to have something to compliment
your closet. Complete the look and take home this beautiful tote with
leopard-print trim.
Generously donated by:Denise Darnell

1515. OPI For A Year

Keep 'em guessing with this package! Your nails will always be perfectly
manicured with these 52 bottles of OPI nail polish in an assortment of colors.
Let your nail color change with your mood with this great combination of
choices!
Generously donated by:Mrs. Carolyn Boardman

1516. Luscious Locks

Get the curls you have dreamed of with this Luscious Locks package. These
Matrix Hair Products will give you hair the health glow you have been dreaming
of. Change up your morning routine with the Ultra Hydrating Balm, Conditioning
Balm, Ultra Hydrating Shampoo and Gel. Get great awesome, long-lasting curls
with the Perfect Heat 24-Pc. set from Revlon.
Generously donated by:Mrs. Carolyn Boardman

1517. Love & Sunshine Basket

Rejuvenate your skin with the juiciest fruits, the brightest blooms, and cheerful
citrus with Bath & Body Works Love & Sunshine Collection. This package
includes two shower gels, body lotion, body cream, hand soap with holder,
fragrance mist and two candles. Also included in this package of relaxation are
two gift certificates for a therapeutic massage.
Generously donated by:Mrs. Bambi Streeter

1518. Handmade Necklace & Earring Set

This delicate beaded necklace and earring set is the perfect addition to your fall
wardrobe. Handmade in warm fall colors, this set will compliment any woman's
collection!
Generously donated by:Cambria Bella
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1519. PINK Gift Card

Treat yourself with $125 in PINK by Victoria's Secret gift cards. Home to
comfy, effortlessly cool wear and accessories, PINK is perfect for the
independent girl on campus. She'll love all the options to represent her favorite
college or professional sports team with this innovative collection!
Generously donated by:Alexis Castillo, Miss Bailey Stanfield

1520. $500 Gift Certificate to Zadok Jewelers

Use this $500 gift card towards something lovely for yourself or a loved one
from Zadok Jewelers, widely revered for their stunning and exquisite luxury
jewelry and Swiss timepieces.
Generously donated by:Zadok Jewelers

1521. Handmade Fuchsia Clutch

This beautiful, handmade clutch can be yours with this unique package. Create
with a fuchsia ikat silk cotton mix, this clutch will elevate any outfit in your closet
and is the perfect pop of color to celebrate the upcoming summer months.
Generously donated by:Sibelis

1522. Handmade French Calfskin Belt From Maida's Belts & Buckles

Add some Texas style to your wardrobe with this Maida's Belts & Buckles gift
certificate for a handmade French calfskin belt. Maida's Belts & Buckles
features an array of exquisite handmade and engraved buckles and sets from
the finest artists in the United States. Their belts are heirloom quality that won't
only be worn and enjoyed now, but can be passed down for future generations.
Generously donated by:Maida's Belts & Buckles

1523. Kendra Scott Earrings & Necklace

Austin-based jewelry designer Kendra Scott has become a household fashion
name to women around the world. These Kendra Scott goldtone filigree
earrings and goldtone statement necklace are the perfect accessories to spruce
up your look for spring.
Generously donated by:Kendra Scott Jewelry

1524. The Trellis Manicure and Pedicure

Indulge in a luxurious vitamin C manicure and pedicure in the spectacular
sanctuary of the incredible Trellis spa at the Houstonian. You'll never want to
leave as you're getting the royal treatment at this world-renown spa. Tip is
included in this package as well.
Generously donated by:The Houstonian Hotel, Club & Spa
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1525. I Feel Pretty!

Update your look with this gift certificate to Sensia Studio & Japanese Day
Spa. Freshen up with a haircut, blow dry and style as well as a makeup
application - perfect for a night out on the town!
Generously donated by:Sensia Studio & Japanese Day Spa

1526. Teen Dream Shopping Spree

Send your teen girl on the shopping spree of her dreams! This $50 Buckle gift
card, $25 gift card to Claire's, $50 gift card to Vineyard Vines, $150 to Ivivva,
and $25 gift card to American Eagle also comes with a beautiful Swarovski
crystal bracelet.
Generously donated by:Lulu Aklestad, Krista Freeman, Glitter Fusion, Miss Isabella Golemi, 
Mrs. Sarah Rabalais, Madeline Todd

1527. Time for Tunes

It's time for some tunes! This stylish Ed Hardy Fusion Flower Watch on a white
band comes with $100 in iTunes gift cards.
Generously donated by:Mr. Charlie Amis, Mr. Marston Fisher, Dr. Nunilo Rubio Jr.

1528. Tres Chic!

The package for the fashionista! Casual elegance is captured in these stylishly
sophisticated shades by Chloe.A light Havana frame encases rich brown lens in
this spectacular Italian build. Paired with this custom leather Rondo Hobo
shoulder bag in exaggerated olive croc, this package gives you a fashion
double punch.
Generously donated by:Grayson Drue LLC, Laudi Vidni Custom Leather Handbags

1529. One-of-a-Kind

You are sure to stand out in this beautiful, one-of-a-kind, gold type one diabetes
ID bracelet. Paired with this is a delicate gold necklace featuring the longitude
and latitude coordinates of the city of Houston.
Generously donated by:THE modern Bazaar

1530. Polish & Purse

Head out on the town with this beautiful handcrafted clutch with light blue ikat
design and a fresh manicure with this set of 5 OPI nail polishes. You'll feel
better than ever!
Generously donated by:Mrs. Carolyn Boardman, Sibelis
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1531. Lucien Piccard Men's Watch

A subtle, yet intricate approach was taken in the design of the Sevilla collection
from Lucien Piccard. The clean dial face is offset by a single, skeletonized
portion at the 7:00 position, creating a unique and interesting design for this
stylish men's automatic timepiece. The back is clear as well to further see the
automatic components in action.
Generously donated by:Grayson Drue LLC

1532. Lucien Piccard Women's Watch

Exquisite contours are what steal the show on this woman's watch from the
Lucien Piccard Balmhorn collection. The lustrous dress watch strikes a
classically elegant note with a contoured round case presented on an attractive
mesh bracelet. Two rows of shimmering round-cut crystals adorn the round
bezel. The luminous Mother-of-Pearl dial glows with polished sword hands,
crystal and Arabic hour markers.
Generously donated by:Grayson Drue LLC

1533. Michael Kors Women's Sunglasses

Michael Kors' Sadie series brings women aviator-style sunglasses that are
sleek and stylish. The rose-tone frame is adorned with grey rhinestones along
the edges, adding a fancy element to this well-made eyepiece. Burgundy lenses
help block harsh UV rays and adjustable rubber nose pads ensure maximum
comfort.
Generously donated by:Grayson Drue LLC

1534. Trina Turk Clutch and Shopping Party

Take home this fashionable, versatile pink metallic clutch that doubles as an
iPad case from Trina Turk. Double your support of JDRF by inviting ten of your
friends out to an in-store shopping party with champagne and light bites as you
shop the latest collections at the Trina Turk Houston Galleria Boutique. 
Twenty-percent of the evening's proceeds will be donated back to JDRF.
Generously donated by:Trina Turk - Houston Galleria

1535. Beautique Day Spa and Salon Package

Treat yourself to a day of pampering at Beautique Day Spa and Salon with a
one-hour Swedish massage, spa pedicure and manicure. This package
includes a beauty basket with Loreal professional hair products and facial
products by Sothys.
Generously donated by:Beautique Day Spa & Salon
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1536. Ladies Essentials

This beautiful Glam Girl piece from Chloe is stylish, and versatile. Its
comfortable wear, wonderful tan color scheme, calming brown gradient lenses
and spectacular Italian build makes for a superb piece that is sure to be a great
addition to any woman's collection. Paired with this leopard-print tote bag and
blue shawl, you will be quite the fashionista.
Generously donated by:A Bientot, Grayson Drue LLC

1537. Preppy Shopping Spree

Don't miss out on the opportunity to get all the newest summer styles with this
$100 gift card to J. Crew and $50 to Banana Republic. You'll look fun and
preppy as the weather warms up and the sun comes out!
Generously donated by:Jac & Jill Johnson, Gracie Marshall

1538. The Pampered Woman

Treat yourself to a massage and facial at Fiori with this $250 gift card. Take
the pampering home with a $200 gift certificate to In Bloom for a fragrant
bouquet of flowers.
Generously donated by:FIORI SPA, In Bloom, Inc.

1539. Get Fit

Not ready for bathing suit season? Don't worry, the the Exercise Coach
program is the perfect solution for you! Built from the ground up to address the
most common barriers to exercise that people face, 9 one-on-one personal
training sessions at The Exercise Coach. Their talented personal trainers will
have you ready for your next beach vacation in no time!
Generously donated by:The Exercise Coach

1540. Ceron Salon Glamour Package

Indulge in a glamorous lifestyle at Ceron Salon with this exclusive package that
comes with two separate certificates. First, treat yourself with a $200 gift
certificate to have your hair colored, cut, and styled by one of the talented and
creative stylists of your choosing. But for that special evening you have coming
up, Sergio will cut and style your hair as Tarek perfects your makeup, ensuring
that you will "wow" no matter the occasion! This Ceron Salon Package will offer
you the glamour and excitement you have been searching for. 
Generously donated by:Ceron Salon
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1541. All Gussied Up

Put your best foot forward with the All Gussied Up package, perfect for anyone
looking to feel great as summer approaches. Enjoy $100 gift card to Shine in
the Heights, a full service hair and body treatment salon that is located in the
quiet, eclectic Houston Heights. The Kevin Murphy shampoo set uses products
that are weightlessly designed to deliver performance, strength and longevity,
ensuring that your hair will look and feel its best in the coming months. The
lovely turquoise and silver beaded stretch bracelet is the "cherry on top" to this
package, perfectly in style and sure to impress with your summer wardrobe!
Generously donated by:Shine in the Heights, Larry & Patricia Wright

1542. Tootsies Handbag

Any well-dressed woman tonight will definitely take a second look at this
package. This Tootsies item will make it easy for any woman to transition into
the spring and summer months in style with the embossed mini convertible
violet handbag. Be prepared to turn heads with this handbag that is right in line
with this spring's most popular looks and will compliment any look in your
closet! Don't miss out on this beautiful item!
Generously donated by:Tootsies

1543. Tutu Dress & Accessories

Any little girl will light up the room wearing this24 month flower tutu dress. She'll
be the center of attention with her matching headband and necklace! This set
would be perfect for a birthday or holiday celebration.
Generously donated by:Kadees Kloset

Around Town

1800. Mark's American Cuisine Chef's Tasting Dinner & Wine Pairing

Voted Houston's Most Romantic Restaurant, Mark's American Cuisine is
located in a 1920's renovated church. The golden ceilings, hand-painted deco
walls, and candle lit tables provide guests with an intimate escape from the
outside world. While inside, enjoy a true epicurean adventure with this Chef's Tasting Dinner for 2 and wine

pairing.

Generously donated by:Mark's American Cuisine

1801. Dinner for Four at The Greenspoint Club

One of Houston's best kept dining secrets, the Greenspoint Club offers a dining
experience to please any palate. Choose dinner for four from one of the
following: All-You-Can-Eat Lobster Night (June 12th), Steak & Lobster Night
(August 14th), Prime Rib & Pasta Night (September 11th), or All-You-Can-Eat
Lobster Night (October 9th).
Generously donated by:The Greenspoint Club
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1802. Dinner for Four at The Greenspoint Club

One of Houston's best kept dining secrets, the Greenspoint Club offers a dining
experience to please any palate. Choose dinner for four from one of the
following: All-You-Can-Eat Lobster Night (June 12th), Steak & Lobster Night
(August 14th), Prime Rib & Pasta Night (September 11th), or All-You-Can-Eat
Lobster Night (October 9th).
Generously donated by:The Greenspoint Club

1803. Caruggi's Gift Certificate

Spruce up your wardrobe with a $300 Gift Certificate to Caruggi's. Their
clothes are classic but with a contemporary twist. They fit, they're functional,
and they're fun!
Generously donated by:Caruggi's

1804. $500 Gift Certificate to J. McLaughlin

Some 35 years ago, two “twenty-something” brothers named McLaughlin
decided to build a very different kind of house. The brothers’ dream was a
clothing establishment designed to present their take on classic American
sportswear and accessories in elegantly comfortable surroundings. Treat
yourself to their newest collection with this $500 gift certificate to J. McLaughlin
to be used at the River Oaks store. They offer a modern interpretation of
timeless and effortlesss sportswear for men and women defined by impeccable
craftmanship and a unique infusion of color and print.
Generously donated by:J. McLaughlin

1805. Wine Dinner for Two

Treat yourself to a lovely evening with a wine dinner for two at the Greenspoint
Club, one of Houston's best kept dining secrets.
Generously donated by:Greenspoint Club

1806. Tea, Darling?

Prepare for your expectations to be exceeded with this package! Grab a friend
and enjoy afternoon tea for two at the Hotel Granduca where afternoon tea is a cherished tradition.

Generously donated by:Hotel Granduca

1807. An Elegant Evening at the Ballet

Treat yourself to an evening out at this Houston landmark with a $75 gift card to
The Taste of Texas Restaurant before you head downtown. They set the
standard in steakhouse excellence and are famous for their Certified Angus
beef steaks and Texas hospitality. This package also includes an elegant
evening with 2 orchestra tickets to the Houston Ballet performances of "Morris,
Welch and Kylian." 
Generously donated by:Houston Ballet Foundation, Taste of Texas Restaurant
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1808. Opera In The Heights

Enjoy a night out in the Heights. Take in an evening of opera or a Sunday
matinee at Opera in the Heights for two. Then, head out to your Heights
neighborhood bar with two $25 gift certificates good for bar tabs at Public
House Heights.
Generously donated by:Opera In The Heights, Public House Heights

1809. A Night Out at the Theater

Enjoy dinner and a show on us with this Night Out at the Theater package.
Start off your evening with this $100 gift card to Carrabba's and treat yourself to
great food and wine. After dinner, take in a play at A.D. Players Theater with
two Executive Passes each good for two tickets.
Generously donated by:A.D. Players, Carrabba's

1810. Houston Symphony Paintjam World Premier

Enjoy an exquisite culinary experience from Tango & Malbec's unique
Argentinian Steakhouse Menu. Then, experience the world premier of
the Houston Symphony Paintjam Concert Experience on Friday May 22, 2015. 
You won't want to miss this new, jaw-dropping, spontaneous visual experience
as speed painter Dan Dunn brings music to life and creates art right before your
very eyes. Symphony parking is included.
Generously donated by:Tango & Malbec, Mr. & Mrs. Charles & Linda Winston

1811. Dinner & A Movie

Enjoy dinner for four at P.F. Chang's with $100 in gift cards and four coupons
for a complimentary starter. Then, catch the latest movie with 4 VIP Guest
Passes to Landmark Theaters.
Generously donated by:Landmark Theatres, P.F. Chang's

1812. A Night at the Symphony

Delight in a musical night at the Symphony with two Houston Symphony tickets
for a Classical, Pops or Family Concert Series. Round out your evening with
dinner at Perry's Steakhouse & Grille with a $150 gift card for dinner for two.
Generously donated by:Houston Symphony, Perry's Grille & Steakhouse

1813. Get Fit

Jump start your summer work out plan with 4 free session from Fit Factor. And,
The Institute of Eating Management Cookbook Set will help keep you on the
right track. Package includes The Healthy Chef Cookbook with lean, low fat
recipes, Kidtrition Cookbook with low fat recipes for kids, Beyond Diet Book,
and The Shift Audio CD's.
Generously donated by:Fit Factor, Keith Klein
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1814. Bon Appetit at Perry's

Bon Appetit at Perry's Steakhouse & Grille! Treat your co-workers to lunch with
six complimentary pork chop Friday lunch cards. Then head back for a date
night and enjoy dinner for two at Perry's with a $120 gift card.
Generously donated by:Perry's Grille & Steakhouse

1815. A Musical Getaway in The Woodlands

Head north for a getaway to The Woodlands! Take in a Houston Symphony
performance at The Cynthia Woods Mitchell Performance with 4 orchestra level
tickets to a performance of your choice from their 2015 season. After the
performance, walk over to Market Square to enjoy bites and drinks at
award-winning Jasper's with a $100 gift certificate. Then, it's sweet dreams just
around the corner with one complimentary night's stay at the Hyatt Place Houston - The Woodlands and a

$25 credit towards food and beverage.

Generously donated by:Hyatt Place Houston - The Woodlands, Jasper's, The Cynthia Woods 
Mitchell Pavilion

1816. Double Date

Enjoy a night out with friends with 4 Forever Tickets to the River Oaks
Chamber Orchestra, a 40-piece professional chamber orchestra. Forever
Tickets are to be used at one ROCO in concert performance, Saturdays at The
Church of St. John The Divine at 5:00 pm. After the show, enjoy dinner out at
Ruggles Black Food Bar with this $100 gift card.
Generously donated by:Ruggles Black Food Bar, The River Oaks Chamber Orchestra (ROCO)

1817. Home Town Eats

Hometown Eats! Skip the dishes and enjoy dinner out at some of Houston's
best restaurants with $30 to Mark's American Cuisine, $100 to Cleburne
Cafeteria, and $60 to Arnaldo Richards' Picos.
Generously donated by:Arnaldo Richards' Picos, Cleburne Cafeteria, National Charity League - 
Cypress Belles

1818. Dine Around The World

Take a culinary trip around the world with two $25 gift cards to P.F. Changs,
two $25 gift cards to Olive Garden, $55 to Cracker Barrel and $25 gift card to
Panda Express. Bon Appetit!
Generously donated by:National Charity League - Cypress Belles

1819. Chef's Dinner and Wine Pairing

Enjoy a chef's dinner and wine pairing for four at Reef Restaurant. Named the
number 1 seafood restaurant in Houston, this is sure to delight your taste buds.
Generously donated by:Reef Restaurant
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1820. Lunch For A Week

Let us treat you to lunch! Enjoy dining out for a week with $30 to Beck's Prime,
$25 to Outback, $30 to Chili's, $25 to Panda Express, $15 to Whataburger and
$10 to Chick-fil-a.
Generously donated by:Becks Prime, National Charity League - Cypress Belles, NCL Houston 
Hearts

1821. Dinner and A Show

Head out for dinner and a show with this certificate good for two tickets to any
performance of any productions in the 2014-15 season or the 2015-2016
season at Stages Repertory Theater. Then enjoy dinner out with $50 in gift
certificates to Pappas Restaurants.
Generously donated by:National Charity League - Cypress Belles, Stages Repertory Theatre

1822. Pleasant Hill Winery Tour & Tasting

Grab your friends and head out to Brenham for a private tour and wine tasting
with for your party of 12 at Pleasant Hill Winery. This package would be perfect
for a birthday, bachelorette party, or family reunion!
Generously donated by:Pleasant Hill Winery

1823. Chef's Table at Le Mistral

Le Mistral Restaurant has carved a niche for itself on the west side of Houston
with some of the finest French cuisine the greater Houston area has to offer.
Enjoy a unique culinary experience with a five-course gourmet dinner for four.
Generously donated by:Le Mistral, Ltd

1824. Lake Conroe Golf Getaway

Escape to La Torretta Lake Resort & Spa located on beautiful Lake Conroe
with a one night stay in a tower suite. La Torretta offers a unique experience in
luxury, comfort and discovery. Sandy beaches outline the quiet lake inlet and
are ideal for sunning or splashing around the water. Enjoy a round of golf for
four at Walden Golf Club on Lake Conroe during your stay. Since its inception,
Walden on Lake Conroe has enjoyed a reputation as one of the premier golf
courses in Texas. 
Generously donated by:La Torretta Lake Resort, Mr. & Mrs. Dan & Lynn McIntyre

1825. Wine & Chocolate

Plan a casual, romantic evening with the perfect pair of chocolate and wine with
a $25 gift card to The Chocolate Bar and a complimentary wine flight for four
people at Water 2 Wine.
Generously donated by:The Chocolate Bar, Water 2 Wine
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1826. Dinner and a Movie

Enjoy dinner and a movie with this $50 CineMark gift card and four $20 gift
certificates for Fratellini Ristorante Italiano
Generously donated by:Fratellini Ristorante Italiano, National Charity League - Cypress Belles

1827. Four Course Dinner for Four at Etoile

Fine French food is front and center in the inviting, warm European
environment at Etoile where you will enjoy a four-course dinner for four.
Generously donated by:Etoile Cuisine et Bar

1828. Raising Cane's For A Year

For the Raising Cane's fanatic! This Cane's Card is good for one box combo
per week for 52 weeks. Also includes a Cane's Goodie Basket with cooler,
three t-shirts, koozies, visors, stuffed doggie and coupons for four box-combos,
two kid-combos and two drinks.
Generously donated by:Raising Cane's

1829. Dinner at Peli Peli

Peli Peli is the only South African fusion restaurant in Texas and the 2010
Click2Houston winner for Best Romantic Restaurant in Houston. Take your
special someone out with this $400 gift card to Peli Peli.
Generously donated by:Peli Peli Restaurant

1830. The Man's Man

If you wanted to find the Perfect Saturday for the Man's Man, look no further!
First, he can spruce up his vehicle at Mister Car Wash with one of these three
(3) full service wash passes (includes wash, vacuum, dash & console dusting,
window cleaning, HotShine Carauba Shield, Wheel Polish, Tire Shine,
Underbody Wash, Repel Shield, T3 Conditioner, Hand-Finished Wheels &
Tires, Exterior Trim, Fragrance, Towel Dry). Then, he can get lost for hours
preparing for his next hunting or fishing trip with two (2) $25 gift cards to Bass
Pro Shops. He can finish up the day with a $25 gift card to Yard House to share
with his pals (may also be used at Olive Garden, LongHorn Steakhouse,
Bahama Breeze, Seasons 52 or Red Lobster) and cheers to having the perfect
Saturday! 
Generously donated by:Mister Car Wash, National Charity League - Cypress Belles
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1831. His and Hers Date Night

Tired of trying to decide where your next dinner date should be that both a
husband and wife would like? No more guessing games needed with the His
and Hers Date Night package! Perfect for a dinner that any man would love, bid
on these two (2) $25 gift cards to Outback Steakhouse and treat yourself to a
steak or a Bloomin' Onion while enjoying a fun, casual night out. For ladies'
night, you can wine and dine your special someone with a dinner for two at Tiny
Boxwood's, including wine and a romantic atmosphere. There is something for
everyone with this special package!
Generously donated by:National Charity League - Cypress Belles, Tiny Boxwood's

1832. Ditch the Dishes

Skip the dishes for a few nightsand enjoy dinner out this week with a package
sure to please any palate. Feast on Tex Mex cuisine at El Tiempo with two $25
certificates, indulge in the incredible seafood and sushi with a $100 gift card to
Redfish Seafood Grill, treat yourself to any of the Pappa's restaurants with a
$100 gift card, and dine out at The Melting Pot with this $50 certificate to
Houston's premier fondu restaurant for that special occasion.
Generously donated by:Laurenzo's El Tiempo Cantina, Pappas Restaurants, Inc., Redfish 
Seafood Grill, The Melting Pot

1833. Sunday Fried Chicken Dinner for Six

Enjoy a true Southern experience with a Sunday family-style fried chicken
dinner for six with Chef Mark Holley. You'll get a new twist on a classic dish!
Generously donated by:Chef Mark Holley

1834. Cookies For A Year

If you have a sweet tooth, you've come to the right place! This package offers
cookies for a year from Michael's Cookie Bar, a local bakery that boasts
delicious cookies made from scratch that would delight any cookie lover. This
coupon is redeemable for up to $20 per month.
Generously donated by:Michael's Cookie Jar

Home Sweet Home

1900. Red KitchenAid Stand Mixer

Baking is just the beginning. With 10 speeds and more than 12 available
attachments, this legendary Stand Mixer can whip up everything from pasta to
ice cream, sausage to salsa, and so much more!
Generously donated by:Anonymous Donor
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1901. Robin Jackson Photography Session

Say Cheese! This photography session with Robin Jackson includes a
consultation, portrait session and 11X14 family portrait. Pets are welcome!
Generously donated by:Robin Jackson Photography

1902. Robin Jackson Photography Session

Say Cheese! This photography session with Robin Jackson includes a
consultation, portrait session and 11X14 family portrait. Pets are welcome!
Generously donated by:Robin Jackson Photography

1903. The Singing Machine

Take advantage of the first bluetooth speaker available with built-in wi-fi
capabilities that can also double as a karaoke entertainment system. During the
day, the black and chrome bluetooth speaker plays your music from any
Bluetooth-compatible device. When you are ready to take your party up a
notch, stream the karaoke video to your television and the battery-operated
remote becomes your microphone!
Generously donated by:The Singing Machine Company

1904. Omega Juicer

Don't spend your money on buying expensive juices from the grocery store.
Now you can extract every single drop of essential nutrients yourself from fruits
and vegatables with the help of this Omega Fruit and Vegetable Juicer. Jump
start your healthy lifestyle with this addition to your home!
Generously donated by:Anonymous Donor

1905. You Are My Wonderful

This gold "You Are my Wonderful" magnetic board would be the perfect
addition to your kitchen or living space. The sweet design will make sure that
you can proudly display all the wonderful things in your life.
Generously donated by:Village Frame Gallery

1906. Coravin 1000

Enjoy your favorite wine without pulling the cork! With the Coravin system, you
can sip, share and enjoy your favorite wine without committing to the whole
bottle or wasting a drop because you never uncork the bottle. The Coravin
1000 works by inserting a thin, hollow needle through the cork.  The bottle is
then pressurized with argon gas. The pressure pushes the wine through the
needle into your glass without letting any oxygen into the bottle, preserving it for
future drinking. System includes 2 pressurized Coravin Argon Capsules.
Generously donated by:Mr. & Mrs. Bob & Linda Brown
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1907. Village Frame Gallery

Make your family the center of your world! Showcase your beautiful family in
your home with this exquisite gold frame from Village Frame Gallery. This
package also includes a $100 gift certificate to Village Frame Gallery for other
matching or complimentary frames to complete your home.
Generously donated by:Village Frame Gallery

1908. Kaye Marvins Photography Gift Certificate

Get ready for your close up! This Kaye Marvins gift certificate includes a
complimentary clothing and pose consultation prior to the sitting with Mr.
Marvin. The certificate can be applied toward any portrait of a family, adult,
children or pets either in the studio year-round or gardens outside.
Generously donated by:Kaye Marvins Photography

1909. Michael Martinez Photography Certificate

Michael Martinez Photography is a boutique studio owned and operated by
Michael and his wife, Kimberly. The studio is a beautifully decorated home and
garden used exclusively for photography. The lush landscape features timeless
iron gates and benches, a romantic fountain, a variety of stone seating, and an
evergreen background, all aged to perfection. The home and garden are the
perfect setting for stunning portraits with a true Southern quality that only
Michael Martinez can create. Capture your perfect moment with a $500 Gift Certificate that may be used

toward session fees, portrait prints, custom cards and frames.

Generously donated by:Michael Martinez Photography

1910. Michael Martinez Photography Certificate

Michael Martinez Photography is a boutique studio owned and operated by
Michael and his wife, Kimberly. The studio is a beautifully decorated home and
garden used exclusively for photography. The lush landscape features timeless
iron gates and benches, a romantic fountain, a variety of stone seating, and an
evergreen background, all aged to perfection. The home and garden are the
perfect setting for stunning portraits with a true Southern quality that only
Michael Martinez can create. Capture your perfect moment with a $300 Gift Certificate for a session with

photographer Kacey Lowery. Can be used toward session fees, portrait prints, custom cards and frames.

Generously donated by:Michael Martinez Photography
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1911. Mecox Wood Tray

Mecox is dedicated to achieving an overall balance between the indoor and
outdoor living environment. At the Mecox emporium, one can always expect a
fine selection of home and garden furnishings, united by an unwavering
insistence to quality, texture and form. Thisbeautiful lacquered wood tray with
green trellis motif will be the perfect accent to your home.At Mecox we are
dedicated to achieving an overall balance between the indoor and outdoor
living environment. At Mecox we are dedicated to achieving an overall balance
between the indoor and outdoor living environment.
Generously donated by:Mecox

1912. Thomas Fallon Portrait Session and Custom 12-Inch Portrait

Capture a snapshot of your precious family and create an heirloom quality
keepsake with Photographer of the Year, Thomas Fallon. Thomas travels the
country creating his unique illustrative portraits for clients from Maine to
California. This one hour portrait session at any regularly scheduled location also includes a twelve inch artcraft

portrait.

Generously donated by:Thomas Fallon Photography

1913. Photo to Handcrafted Painting by Thomas Fallon

Turn your favorite memories and fleeting moments into a hand painted art piece
for your wall that will be treasured for generations. This certificate is for $1,000
savings per subject. (Regular price is $1,800 per subject.) After your approval
of a preview, your photograph will be transformed into a twenty-four inch hand
painted portrait for you to proudly display in your home. 
Generously donated by:Mr. Thomas Fallon

1914. Limited Edition Fine Art Print

Sea Glass Fine Art offers custom wall décor in a variety of elegant finishes
masterfully created by artist Thomas Fallon. Adorn your walls with a limited
edition twelve-inch fine art print of your choice from any image in the artist’s
online portfolio.
Generously donated by:Seaglass Fine Art Photography

1915. Gathered Truths

As featured in Oprah's Favorite Things, this 365 Gathered Truths box contains
handcrafted paper filled with 365 thoughtfully chosen quotes for each day of the
year and is sure to bring a unique touch to your home decor.
Generously donated by:Cottage Coastal Store
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1916. Sweet Treats for A Year

Indulge in sweet treats every month for a year! Alternating every other month
throughout the year, you will receive either one delicious 9-inch cheesecake or
one dozen amazing chocolate covered pretzels. Display the gourmet treats you
receive on this beautiful Annie Glass golf ruffle cake stand to really make all
your friends and family jealous!
Generously donated by:Cheesecakes by Elizabeth Valone, Chocolate Pizazz, Mr. & Mrs. Jeffrey
& Jeri Wolff

1917. Kitchen Essentials

Don't miss out on your chance to update your kitchen with these top-of-the-line
kitchen essentials. This black KitchenAid Stand Mixer, Nutri Ninja Nutrient &
Vitamin Extraction and Keurig Coffee Maker is sure to give your kitchen just
what it needs. Baking and cooking will be a breeze!
Generously donated by:Anonymous Donor

1918. Coffee Lover's Delight

Brew a fresh cup of coffee with this Keurig Coffee Maker and enjoy your fun set
of four unique, handcrafted coffee mugs from ColdHeartedStudios.
Generously donated by:ColdHeartedStudios, Anonymous Donor

1919. Spring Cleaning

Get ready to tackle all of your spring cleaning! This complete cleaning set
includes a dish brush, squeegee, soap pump, sponges, household gloves,
i-clean eyeball, dusting cloth, silicone microegg, silicone trivet and a double
sided peeler, all conveniently packaged into a cleaning caddy and bucket. 
Then get organized with $400 towards a custom cabinetry system for a closet,
home office, wall bed, garage system or mudroom.
Generously donated by:Casabella Holdings, Space Man Home & Office

1920. Sunny Keepsakes

$100 Voucher for Paper Culture, an eco-friendly, modern, luxe stationery
provider where you can print your own custom invitations, announcements,
stationery and gift ideas. Then, keep all your photos, memos and art cards in
one sunny spot with the two Sunny memo holders!

Generously donated by:Paper Culture, Umbra

1921. Welcome Home

This package is sure to spruce up your hall bath. This Powder Room Basket
includes fragrant lotion and hand soap, decorative hand towels and gorgeous
basket. And, to complete the new look, this large 28 oz. Bird of Paradise
candle comes with a vintage metal star candle holder from Circle E Candles.
Generously donated by:Circle E. Candles, VGMarketing
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1922. Christmas Candy

Tis the Season! These exquisite Christmas chocolates will look perfectly
delectable displayed on this gorgeous hand-crafted glass plate from Annie
Glass.
Generously donated by:Jeri Wolff

1923. Halloween Chocolates

Trick or Treat! Decorate for your next Halloween party with this package. These
exquisite Halloween chocolates look perfectly delectable displayed on this
gorgeous hand-crafted glass plate from Annie Glass.
Generously donated by:Jeri Wolff

1924. A Garden For Your Friends

Grow a beautiful garden full of flowers that will be an outdoor space for you and
your family to enjoy. Featured as one of Oprah's "Favorite Things", each
BloemBox contains a 9" x 48" biodegradable, plantable tissue paper seed mat
and instructions. The easy-to-grow mat contains 13 annual, biennial and
perennial flowers that attract butterflies and hummingbirds to your garden:
Garden Snapdragon, Calliopsis, Orange Cosmos, Sweet William, Lemon Mint,
Jasmine Tobacco, Red Annual Phlox, Black-Eyed Susan, Scarlet Sage,
Marigold, Tithonia, and more.
Generously donated by:BloemBox

1925. Degrees North Images Portrait Session

Get ready for your close up! This certificate to Degrees North Images includes
a two hour portrait session in the Houston/Galveston area, a 30 day online
gallery, high resolution digital downloads of all photos and one 8X10 mounted
print.
Generously donated by:Degrees North Images

1926. Bright & Grateful

Proudly display photos of the ones that you love on these beautiful framed
magnet boards titled "Be Bright" and "Be Grateful".
Generously donated by:Petal Lane

1927. Silver Leaf Tree Stump

This handmade silver-leaf tree stump will be the perfect statement piece for
your living space and goes well with any color scheme. This unique item is
perfect to hold a glass of wine or glass of scotch while you wind down from a
long day.
Generously donated by:Element 20 Designs
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1928. Joy Unrestrained

This incredible, colorful painting lives up to its name as the perfect
representation of "Joy Unrestrained." This painting is original and will brighten
even the darkest spot in your home. The gallery-wrapped canvas will be the
perfect size for your wall - 24" by 30" by 1.5." The painting is signed and dated
2015 with a certficiate of authenticity from Houston artist, Vicki Zahand.
Generously donated by:Vicki Zahand Abstracts

1929. Interior Design Consultation

Give your home or office a face lift with this two-hour consultation to be held at
either your residence or the interior design office with Julia Blailock at Blailock
Design. From space planning and lighting design to furniture placement and art
accessories, Blailock Design can help give you the look you have been trying to
achieve.
Generously donated by:Ms. Julia Blailock

1930. Bathroom Paradise

The ultimate package for rest and relaxation! The Guest Bathroom Gift Basket
contains fragrant soaps and lotion, shower curtian and liner, shower hooks, set
of towels displayed in beautiful tan & black basket. This package also includes
an expandable bathtub caddy that has a built in wine glass holder and fold
away book support. What could be better?
Generously donated by:Umbra, VGMarketing

1931. Complete Bathroom in A Basket

This package offers everything you need to revamp you bathroom - all in one
basket! This comes with a complete set of His and Hers towels, shower curtain
and liner, set of 12 shower hooks, bath soap, fragrant hand soap and lotion,
cotton ball container, tumbler and a room spray displayed in a beautiful pink
and white basket.
Generously donated by:VGMarketing

1932. Shelly Porter Painting

This Shelly Porter painting is on a 24X24 gallery wrapped canvas and is one of
a series called 'Musings'. Painted with acrylic paint and sealed with a satin
acrylic gloss sealer, this original painting will speak differently to everyone.
Generously donated by:Shelly Porter

1933. Pamela Qarbaghi Canvas Painting

This 36X36 original abstract canvas painting will the be perfect addition to your
art collection. Created by award-winning artist/decorator, Pamela Qarbaghi,
incorporates life-giving hues in her art that bring harmony and warmth to a
room.
Generously donated by:Pamela Qarbaghi
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1934. Kevin James Photography Session

Say Cheese! This Kevin James Photography session is valid for one weekday
(or select weekends) outdoor professional family photo session, plus a
collection of your favorite images printed in a 11X14 canvas, a 5X7 canvas, and
a 4X6 canvas. Also, take advantage of 10% off all additional items, including
digital packages and portrait packages purchased when the print selections are
redeemed. This package includes free shipping to one address.
Generously donated by:Kevin James McCrea Photography

1935. Kevin James Photography Session

Say Cheese! This Kevin James Photography session is valid for one weekday
outdoor professional family photo session, plus a collection of your favorite
images printed in a 11X14 canvas, a 5X7 canvas, and a 4X6 canvas. Also, take
advantage of 10% off all additional items, including digital packages and portrait
packages purchased when the print selections are redeemed. This package
includes free shipping to one address.
Generously donated by:Kevin James McCrea Photography

1936. Kevin James Photography Session

Say Cheese! This Kevin James Photography session is valid for one weekday
outdoor professional family photo session, plus a collection of your favorite
images printed in a 11X14 canvas, a 5X7 canvas, and a 4X6 canvas. Also, take
advantage of 10% off all additional items, including digital packages and portrait
packages purchased when the print selections are redeemed. This package
includes free shipping to one address.
Generously donated by:Kevin James McCrea Photography

1937. Maison Maison

Bid on this Maison Maison package to elevate your home with one-of-a-kind
decoration pieces. Chill your next bottle of wine with this beautiful, hand-thrown
pottery wine cooler handmade by an Israeli artist. For your next game night or
family gathering, this is sure to be a conversation starter! You can then use
your $250 gift certificate to Maison Maison, a local antique shop specializing in
French antiques and home accessories. Here, you will find everything from fine
furnishings and period reproductions to exclusive fabrics and one-of-kind works
of art. The Maison Maison package will provide the perfect finishing touches for
your home!
Generously donated by:Maison Maison, Michael Minkoff Pottery
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1938. The Modern Home

Add some modern flair to your home with this hand-made wine rack made from
reclaimed cherry wood. Finished by hand in a natural stain, the wood is
perfectly protected and polished, and features convenient glass-holding
brackets on the bottom for additional storage. Perfectly paired with this
handmade wooden Edison Lamp made from distressed Kona-Stained Douglas
Fir with a scratch resistant bottom.
Generously donated by:Goodlamp Co., Haase Handcraft

1939. Chef In Training

This NutriBullet 12-piece blending/juicing system will let you easily chop, shred
and dice any food. Exclusive Cyclonic Action along with the included extractor
blade generates the power to break down and emulsify foods for maximum
nutrient extraction. Put this to use after cashing in on two $60 Gift Certificates
to Central Market Cooking School and whip up a gourmet meal!
Generously donated by:Mrs. Carolyn Boardman, Central Market

1940. Makeover & Photoshoot

Treat yourself and a friend to the ultimate ladies day out! This $350 gift
certificate includes a professional makeover that includes hair and makeup
styling for two people, a 1-1/2 hour photo-shoot and a $100 credit towards your
image purchase. This would be perfect for a birthday or Christmas gift!
Generously donated by:Femme by Amanda Faucett Photography

1941. In-Home Cooking Party

Bring the restaurant-quality dining experience to you! Enjoy an in-home cooking
party with Master Chef Carol Kamen Pock. Chef Pock will create gourmet meal
for up to four people in the comfort of your home that would be perfect for a
birthday or holiday celebration.
Generously donated by:Carol Kamen Pock

1942. Patio Party

Plan the perfect party on the patio with this package! Serve your snacks in
style with this Wilton Armetale Symphony 14" chip and dip set and keep your
drinks cold with a set of four Texas glitter koozies. Includes a $30 iTunes gift
card to keep your party going.
Generously donated by:JDRF Houston Gulf Coast Chapter, Sweet Dixie Designs, Wilton 
Armetale
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1943. Pampered Pooch

Pamper your pet while you are away with this weekend lodging package for one
pet companion. Includes three days and two nights of lodging in a standard
Bunkhouse Suite plus a standard bath, brush and nail trim in the Grooming
Salon. When you return home, your furry family member can curl up on this
navy and aqua 'Gracie' dog bed.
Generously donated by:Rover Oaks Pet Resort, Three Spoiled Dogs

1944. The Texas Girl

The Texas Girl package would be perfect the country girl who appreciates a
little creativity in the finer things in life! She will go crazy for the Bullet with Bling
studs, a pair of earrings made from 9mm bullet shell casings complete with
clear Swarovski element crystals. She can bring a little Texas into her home
with a square burlap pillow featuring a print of the state of Texas and a beautiful
"Hey Y'all" framed print for her wall. No matter where her travels take her in life,
she can bring a bit of home along for the ride! 
Generously donated by:Two Peaches Design, Vault 31

1945. Hook 'Em Horns

Hook 'Em Horns! Show off your Texas Longhorn pride this upcoming football
season with this handmade Longhorn burlap wreath and burlap flag string
banner. This combination would be perfect for entertaining while watching
Charlie Strong lead the Longhorns to victory!
Generously donated by:A Little Blue Door, LylaDee Designs

1946. Delicate Decor

Enjoy this package that combines delicate, feminine decor items to enhance
your beautiful home. Treat yourself to a $100 gift card to The Limoges Lady,
which has one of the largest collections of authentic, hand-painted, porcelain
Limoges boxes in the United States. You will create a conversation piece for
your visitors by bidding on a copy of the "The Limoges Porcelain Box" coffee
table book, as well as a stunning gold-ruffled Annie Glass bowl. These pieces
would look incredible in any Houston home and are sure to delight your friends
and family. 
Generously donated by:Annie Glass, The Limoges Lady

1947. Coffee Table Set

Create a one-of-a-kind centerpiece in your home with this unique package!
The glass-topped tray with handles will be the perfect resting place for the
Dream Homes of Texas coffee table book and three (3) stunning Lafco candles.
Enjoy your new living space by the light of the Luna Bella lamp, perfect for any
Texas home. The amber blown-glass and gold shade are a beautiful
combination, sure to be a conversation-starter for your friends and family. 
Generously donated by:Linn and Amanda, Blue Leaf Inc.
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1948. American Heros

Celebrate your family's patriotic side all year long with this unique American
Heros package. Perfect to embellish your door or table, you'll have no trouble
getting into the Independence Day spirit with beautiful 4th of July wreath. Honor
our nation's military through the holidays by decorating with the Campsock
Military Christmas stockings, which were designed to become a true keepsake
for the Marine, Sailor, Airman, Coast Guardsman or National Guardsman that
receives one. The stockings are beautifully crafted from the fabric unique to
each service, making them a special and timeless addition to any home.
Generously donated by:Mrs. Carolyn Boardman, Carol Designs

1949. Bathroom Makeover

Create a quiet retreat for yourself or your guests with this Bathroom Makeover
package. The gift basket will spruce up your master or guest bathroom
with fragrant soaps and lotion, a shower curtain and liner, shower hooks, and a
fresh set of towels, all displayed in beautiful basket to complete your makeover.
But if you notice anything else you'd like to add to your new space, the $20
Target gift card will be perfect for any creative additions! 
Generously donated by:National Charity League - Cypress Belles, VGMarketing

1950. Alexander's Fine Portrait Design

Alexander’s Fine Portrait Design has been Houston’s destination for fine
portraiture, excelling in wedding, business, and event photography in Texas for
over 32 years. Alexander’s unique artistic vision has been reflected in many fine
portraits that are as distinctive as they are elegant. Capture the moment with an
individual or family portrait sitting, clothing consultation, and an 8x10 color or
black and white Signature Portrait.
Generously donated by:Alexander's Fine Portrait Design

1951. Set of Four Napkin Rings

Every house needs those unique pieces that make your home unforgettable.
This set of four organically-shaped crystal rock glass napkin rings would be the
perfect addition to your next party place setting or even elevate tomorrow
night's family dinner. Don't miss out on this one-of-a-kind set that will never be
replicated!
Generously donated by:Talbot Cooley

1952. Baby Love

Shower your baby or grandbaby with love with love. They will enjoy the
handmade baby quilt, book and rattle. sure to become treasured items as your
little one grows up. Stimulate their learning and development with a $25 gift
certificate to Imagination Toys.
Generously donated by:Foxtail Quilting, Imagination Toys and Shoes
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1953. Furry Friends

Best Friends Prize Package includes one two-night play and stay weekend,
grooming products and toys. Also includes a $25 gift card to Amazon to
continue spoiling your furry friends.
Generously donated by:Best Friends Pet Care, Merritt Bullock

1954. Natalie Irish Print

Take home this signed and numbered limited edition 24X30 "Forsaken" lip print
from a sold out series from Houston artist, Natalie Irish. Natalie's mediums
include metal, paint, clay, fabric, and charcoal, but she is most known for her
portraits created using lipstick. This impressive piece will be the perfect addition
to your home or office.
Generously donated by:Natalie Irish

The Vault

5000. 2 Night Stay at the MGM Beau Rivage Resort

Enjoy a long weekend with a two-night stay at Beau Rivage Resort and Casino
in Biloxi, Mississippi. An MGM resort, Beau Rivage is committed to the comfort
and pleasure of their guests. With airy, beautifully designed guest rooms that
make getting comfy a no-brainer, you can make yourself at home in style. 
There's a little something for everyone - the resort also includes a casino, fine
dining options, golf course and spa.
Generously donated by:BeauRivage Resort & Casino

5001. Armandos Fajita Dinner for 20

An iconic Houston eatery renowned for its fajitas, Armandos sets the mood for
a multisensory culinary experience with its warm atmosphere, exceptional
service and sumptuous dishes flavored to Mexican perfection. Treat your
friends to a fajita fiesta with this package that includes a beef and chicken fajita
dinner for 20.
Generously donated by:Armandos

5002. Diamond Heart Pendant

This stunning 14 karat white gold diamond heart pendant is the perfect addition
to your jewelry collection with its classic beauty.
Generously donated by:Houston Jewelry
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5003. Bon Voyage!

Climb aboard a Carnival "Fun Ship" for a 7-day cruise for two in an ocean view
cabin on board the Carnival Freedom, Magic or Triumph. After your Carnival
cruise, you’ll return home with oversized memories of amazing experiences in
hugely fun destinations, one of which is the ship itself. Memories this big are
made to be shared!
Generously donated by:Carnival Foundation

5004. Jim Rabby "Hot and Cool" Painting

Don't miss out on this incredible Jim Rabby original palette knife oil painting,
"Hot and Cool." Exquisitely custom framed with picture light, this 35 1/2 X 37
1/2 painting would be a wonderful addition to any Texas home.
Generously donated by:Jim Rabby - Rabby Studio & Gallery

5005. 2015 JDRF One Walk Grand Marshal

Bid on this exclusive opportunity to be the Grand Marshal at the 2015 JDRF
One Walk on Saturday, October 24 at NRG Park. As the Grand Marshal, you’ll
be entitled to your own 20x20 tent, catered breakfast the morning of the walk,
tent banner, 10 VIP parking passes and recognition signs along the walk route.
You’ll kick off the walk by cutting the ribbon at the starting line and be honored
during the Walk programming with the opportunity to make remarks. You’ll also
be touted as the Walk’s Grand Marshal through promotional materials and the
JDRF Houston website.

Generously donated by:JDRF Houston Gulf Coast Chapter

5006. A Year's Worth of Shipley's Donuts and Coffee

A donut connoisseur 's dream come true! Enjoy one full year of Shipley's
deliciousness with 365 gift certificates for one dozen donuts and coffee.
Generously donated by:Shipley Donuts
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5007. One Week at Luxury Townhome in Park City, Utah

Remodeled Park City townhouse at the foot of the Canyons ski resort, just a
short walk to the ski lifts or just steps from the cabriolet- providing quick and
convenient access to the lifts. Beautiful in the summer or fall with easy access
to hiking trails. Close to the lovely town of Park City. At 2350 sq. ft., this three
bedroom (plus bonus room), four bath, tri-level townhouse is perfect for
families. It has a large living/dining room with a fireplace and views of the
mountains. The master bedroom is secluded on the top floor and has its own
fireplace. Downstairs on the first level are two large bedrooms with separate
baths. There is also a bonus room with 2 day beds and TV/DVD (not meant as
a sleeping quarter). The middle level contains a large hot tub room with an
adjoining bath and steam shower. All newly decorated and like new. The
townhouse also offers covered parking at the doorstep. The facility has a
beautiful heated swimming pool and tennis courts.
Generously donated by:Abby & Daniel Yates

5008. Lexus Sweet Escape Weekend

Spend your weekend in style with a Lexus Sweet Escape Weekend. This
package includes a Lexus rental car, Lexus golf bag, round of golf for 2 at
Sugar Creek Country Club and a VIP car detail! Car detail includes wash, hand
wax/buff, leather treatment, carpets/floor mats cleaned and a tire treatment for
your vehicle.
Generously donated by:Sterling McCall Lexus

5009. 5 Days in Cancun, Mexico

Create unforgettable memories with your family in tropical paradise! This
vacation certificate includes five days and four nights of accommodations in
Cancun, Mexico at either Laguna Suites Golf and Spa or the Ocean Spa Hotel. 
The vacation is valid for travel by two adults and two children under the age of
12. Reservations are based upon availability; however there are no blackout
dates and no expiration date.
Generously donated by:Sunset World

5010. Sail Away!

Sail away to paradise in the Western Caribbean with Norwegian Cruise Lines
on a 7 day Caribbean cruise for two from Houston in an oceanview stateroom. 
You are guaranteed a vacation like no other while aboard the youngest fleet
among North American Cruise Lines, with one of a kind destinations, exclusive
entertainment and signature dining options
Generously donated by:Norwegian Cruise Line
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5011. One Week at a Luxury Cottage in Watercolor, Florida

Escape to the pristine beaches of Watercolor/Seaside, Florida with a one week
stay at a beautiful 3 bedroom luxury vacation cottage that sleeps ten people. 
Large decks, short bike ride or walk to shops and beach.

One of the best locations in Watercolor! Short walk to Seaside Town Center. We recently purchased this lovely home
and have hired a local decorator to help provide a refreshed look. We also added a large deck with trellis along the
entire back of the house to take full advantage of the nature preserve that the home backs up to.

The home is a beautifully decorated three bedroom, three bath cottage located in the Watercolor Camp District. Enjoy
covered, off street parking on this quiet cul-de-sac on Red Cedar Way. It is truly one of the best locations in Watercolor.
It is in the middle of everything yet very quiet and secluded. NO CONSTRUCTION ANY WHERE NEAR OUR HOME!
You will be just around the corner from the Tennis Center, Public grocery store and Camp Watercolor, plus a short walk
to Seaside or a short bike ride to the beach.

Upstairs you will enjoy a spacious Master King Bedroom with a new bed and decor, with huge bath with jetted garden
tub and separate stand up shower and double vanities. The first guest bedroom upstairs, has a private bathroom, and 2
sets of bunk beds and a hide-a-bed. SLEEPS FIVE!!!! Guest room has books and a toy chest of toys. We have also
installed a new 26' flat screen TV with DVD/VCR and a Xbox with various video games. Your children will LOVE it!!!

The second Guest Bedroom downstairs has a queen bed and a private bath.

There are TV's in every room plus a new flat screen in the living area.

The screened porch is a nice area to sit and relax. The porch leads to the new and very spacious deck with an outdoor
dining area and table for eight. The deck opens onto conservation forest area. YOU CAN HEAR THE OCEAN IN THE
MORNING AND AT NIGHT!!! The home fronts on a beautifully maintained park which is perfect for children to run
around and play while you sit on the porch and watch. One side of the park is wooded and one side is grass.

Guests of our home enjoy all of the following exclusive resort amenities: Admission to the private Beach Club Pool and
Grill overlooking the Gulf complete with showers and changing rooms, & towel service. Bicycles (you get 3 bikes with
this home).

Park your car and enjoy close proximity to the Beach, Western Lake, Four pools, (two are heated), nature lessons, arts,
crafts, Castle/Fort Playground, an onsite Publix full sized grocery store, Watercolor’s stores and restaurants (great
sandwiches, pizza, and ice cream), elegant Fish Out of Water Restaurant and Sushi Bar (World class fine dining
overlooking the beautiful Gulf), Beach Club Bar and Grill (lunch or drinks while you enjoy the pool and beach), and
steps to the village of Seaside (shopping, dining, outdoor movies and plays, and entertainment).
Beach chairs and Umbrellas, catamarans, kayaks, and small sailboats are available for rent at the beach. Bike trailers
and baby-joggers are available for rent as well. Use of Watercolor’s fitness center and The Tennis Center boasting Five
Har-Tru Courts and a Pro-shop are open to Watercolor Renters for a fee.

Swantree Concierge manages our house for us. They will meet you at the house with the keys and will walk you
through the house and answer any questions you may have. They will be available 24 hours, 7 days a week to assist
you with any needs you may have. Swantree also provides full concierge services during your stay, as well as handles
any maintenance issues you may have during your stay. This service is included in your stay!

You will want to return again and again.

Generously donated by:Abby & Daniel Yates

5012. Chocolate Pizazz for a Year

Select a popcorn flavor every month for 12 months. Each bag of popcorn will
be a large 2 lb. 4 oz. bag packaged with ribbon. Chocolate Pizazz takes classic
treats such as popcorn and transforms them with a delicious blend of
chocolates and festive decorations.
Generously donated by:Chocolate Pizazz
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5013. Renaissance Portraits and 5 Star Hotel

Capture the moment with this exclusive family portrait session PLUS a luxury 5
diamond hotel stay in either New York or Palm Beach. Be photographed by
world renowned Bradford in either his New York or Palm Beach location during
your vacation. This package includes a 20" wall portrait on canvas with lavish
artistry plus a one night stay at either the luxurious Ritz-Carlton Westchester or
the incredible Eau Resort in Palm Beach.
Generously donated by:Bradford Renaissance Portraits

5014. Bellamy Brothers - Dinner and a Show

The Big Barn with Dosey Doe is a 165-year-old historical structure that has
been saved for its current purpose.Originally built as a tobacco barn in
Kentucky, this is the foundation not only for a beautiful room, but also for the
great acoustics.It is a place where memories are made!No need to run from
restaurant to music hall as here you have it all. Enjoy a made from scratch
dinner at Dosey Doe while listening to the honest and heartfelt music of the
Bellamy Brothers on Friday, April 24th.
Generously donated by:Dosey Doe

5015. Elaine Turner Clutch and Private Shopping Party

This package packs a fashionable double punch! In one of the seasons hottest
colors, Elaine Turner's Drew clutch in persimmon adds a fresh touch to your
spring wardrobe. This soft leather versatile clutch can be worn tucked under
your arm or folded over for a more modern twist. Find another iconic piece for your wardrobe

while you and your girlfriends enjoy a private shopping party at Elaine Turner where you will enjoy cocktails, light bites
and a 20% discount on full priced merchandise!

Generously donated by:Elaine Turner

5016. Two Night Stay at The Ocean House

Enjoy a two-night stay at the luxurious Ocean House, perched high on the bluffs
of Watch Hill, Rhode Island. The Ocean House is an iconic New England
seaside resort and the only Forbes Five-Star and AAA Five Diamond Hotel in
the state.With 13 acres of beautiful oceanfront landscape overlooking a
650-foot private white-sand beach, you will find much to enjoy!
Generously donated by:Mr. William G. Hagans

5017. Wine Tasting with 'The Wine Man'

With this wine tasting for up to twenty people in your home or office, you will
have the opportunity to taste at least ten fine wines that are not generally
available in local stores. "The Wine Man" will enlighten you and your friends
with fascinating information about the tastes of a selection of hand picked, hand
crafted wines.
Generously donated by:The Wine Man
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5018. Thanksgiving in Crested Butte

Authentic, friendly and free of crowds, CRESTED BUTTE, COLORADO - See
more at:
http://www.gunnisoncrestedbutte.com/our-story/crested-butte#sthash.K2TU5xoY.dpuf
Authentic, friendly and free of crowds, CRESTED BUTTE, COLORADO - See
more at:
http://www.gunnisoncrestedbutte.com/our-story/crested-butte#sthash.K2TU5xoY.dpuf
Authentic, friendly and free of crowds, Crested Butte, CO is the perfect place to
getaway this Thanksgiving with your family. This 4-Bedroom/4-Bath ski-in
ski-out condo sleeps up to 10 people and is fully equipped with everything you
will need. You'll find sleds for the kids, outdoor hot tub, 6 televisions, computer,
full-sized washer and dryer, BBQ pit, and a fantastic view of the mountains!
Generously donated by:Mary Sue & Jim Westmoreland

5019. All Inclusive Cycling Experience

Head to Lake Tahoe for an all-inclusive destination cycling experience! The
winning bidder will claim a spot on Team JDRF at the Lake Tahoe Ride To
Cure Diabetes - a 92-mile ride around beautiful Lake Tahoe during the
weekend of September 11-14, 2015. This all-inclusive package includes
round-trip airfare for the cyclist, shipping of bike to and from Lake Tahoe,
transfers to and from the airport, three-night stay at the event host hotel, ride
training by a certified local coach or JDRF National Head Coach, first night
welcome reception, breakfast and dinner, pre-ride and post-ride celebrations on
site, 2015 Ride to Cure Diabetes jersey, finisher medal and event t-shirt.
Generously donated by:JDRF Houston Gulf Coast Chapter

5020. 60" Smart TV

Enhance your TV watching experience with this Sharp 60" full HD LED Smart
TV. Sharp 60in display, 120 Hz, WiFi, Smart TV, 4 HDMI. Model
#LC-60LE660U.
Generously donated by:Whitlock

5021. Western Getaway

Enjoy a 3-day, 2-night Western Getaway for 2 adults and 2 children at the
Flying L Guest Ranch in Bandera, TX. This package features Hill Country
cuisine, spacious western-style lodging, unique nightly western entertainment,
and even campfires and s'mores! Enjoy use of all Ranch amenities, including a
seasonal water park, tennis courts, basketball court, putt-putt golf, horseshoes,
sand and water volleyball, swimming pool and more!
Generously donated by:Flying L Guest Ranch
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5022. His and Her Lucchese Boots

Each boot in the Lucchese cowboy collection is truly a work of art. Get ready for
rodeo season with the very best in these His and Her classic black Lucchese
boots from Pinto Ranch Fine Western Wear.
Generously donated by:Pinto Ranch Fine Western Wear

5023. L'Auberge Luxury Getaway

L'Auberge Casino Resort is the perfect combination of uptown luxury and
down-home comfort. This getaway package includes luxury hotel
accommodations for one night and 2 rounds of golf at Contraband Bayou Golf
Club with a complimentary cart included. Designed by world-renowned golf
architect, Tom Fazio, Contraband Bayou is a spectacular backdrop for your
greatest game yet.
Generously donated by:L'Auberge Casino Resort

5024. 6 Month Membership to Nos Caves Vin

The winner will receive a 6-month membership for a 32 case locker at the
Frostwood location. Nos Caves Vin is a private, members only venue that was
created to be a place where you can socialize and sip with fellow wine
collectors. Enjoy these incredible wines in the comfort of an elegant private
lounge that is always accessible, day or night.
Generously donated by:Nos Caves Vin

5025. Houston Astros Diamond Club Tickets

Play ball! Enjoy Ameria's favorite past time while you cheer on the Houston
Astros in style with 4 Diamond Club Seats behind home plate as they take on
the Seattle Mariners on Sunday, May 3, 2015. This package also includes a
parking pass and access to the Diamond Club Lounge with an incredible buffet
to be enjoyed throughout the game.
Generously donated by:Mr. Craig Allen, KPMG

5026. Key Largo Fishing Charter

Enjoy the great outdoors with a full-day fishing trip for four anglers in Key Largo,
FL. The fishing vessel is a 31-foot Pursuit Center Console with twin 250hp
Yamaha Four stroke engines, GSP, Sonar, Sirius Radio and all Coast Guard
approved safety required equipment. All terminal tackle, bait, ice, water and
fishing rods/reels will be provided for your trip!
Generously donated by:Sandy & Monica Marger
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5027. Rocket's Tickets and High Five Experience

This is the ultimate Rockets experience! Cheer on your Red Nation with four
tickets to a Rockets game during the 2015 - 2016 season where two people will
also have the opportunity to be on the court and greet your favorite players as
they are introduced. This is an exclusive opportunity you won't want to miss!
Generously donated by:Mr. William G. Hagans

5028. Distinguished Gentleman

You'll always be ready to tell time with this handsome, stainless steel, swiss
quartz chronograph watch. Complete your distinguished look with two gift
certificates to the Boardroom Salon for Men for their Benchmark Package. The
Benchmark includes a tailored hair cut, paraffin hand dip, scalp massage, face
massage, steamed towel and hand massage.
Generously donated by:Boardroom, Grayson Drue LLC

5029. Any Which Way

Bonnie Sue Chasnoff is a self taught, multi-media artist. This beautiful
30x40x1.5 gallery-wrapped canvas entitled "Any Which Way" features acrylic
paint, charcoal, fibers and Chinese paper.
Generously donated by:Third Act Artistry

5030. Four-Course Gourmet Dinner For 10

Enjoy a four-course gourmet dinner for 10 people prepared in your home by
Chef Richard Dagleish, the current sous chef at the Exxon Mobil campus in
North Houston. Graduate of the Culinary Institute of America in Napa, Ca,
Dagleish previously worked as Chef at the famous Chateau Montelena winery
and as Head Chef of Napa Point Brewing. Once you and the Chef select a
mutually-agreeable date and menu, the Chef will provide all the food for the
evening. Bon Appetite!

?
Generously donated by:Richard Dagleish, Larry & Patricia Wright

5031. Illuminare N. Diece 1/12

In the Light (Illuminaire) came to life after a relentless four-year journey for
perfection. Artist Nicola Parente explored the concept of hidden light, light that
is too fast for the human eye to capture, in this 16" x 22" archival inkjet print on
brushed dibond panel. This eclectic piece will certainly be a
conversation-starter for your home!
Generously donated by:Gremillion & Co. Fine Art, Inc.
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5032. Behind The Scenes at NRG Stadium

Bid on this item to get an exclusive, behind-the-scenes view of the Houston
Texans from the eyes of their own media personnel. Four (4) guests will join
Drew Dougherty (host of Texans TV), Marc Vandermeer (the Voice of the
Texans and Texans Radio host), John Harris (Texans Football Analyst), and
Deephi Sidhu (Texans radio co-host and HoustonTexans.com contributor) for
lunch in the Texans Café at NRG Stadium. Eat where the players eat while
gabbing with these staffers who have unparalleled access to the Houston
Texans coaches, players, and football operations. With an incredible number of
years reporting on the Texans and the NFL from inside the organization, you
will certainly hear plenty of stories from these folks that will not make it on the
front page of any newspaper! Then, join the Houston Texans as they kick off
the 2015 season at this years’ Training Camp. Four (4) guests will enjoy
exclusive access to a Training Camp practice, as well as a large variety of
family-friendly interactive games and booths. Get a scoop on the upcoming
season as you watch practice, meet the Houston Texans cheerleaders, take a
picture with TORO, and you may even get an autograph from your favorite
player! This event will sell out, so get your tickets here first before it is too late!
Generously donated by:Drew Dougherty, Houston Texans

5033. Murano Chandelier

This clear cut-glass chandelier from the Island of Murano, Italy is sure to take
your breath away! Made entirely by hand from Italian master glassblowers and
shipped to the United States with loving care, this custom Murano chandelier
would be an elegant addition to any Texas home. Your dining or living space
will never look the same once this chandelier is hung, creating a special
atmosphere for your family gatherings and upcoming holiday celebrations. Don't
miss out on this incredible piece that will be the extra touch to make your home
unique!
Generously donated by:Friends of JDRF

5034. Chef's Dinner for 10 at Fleming's

Delight in this Chef's Dinner for 10 at Fleming's Steakhouse in River Oaks. At
Fleming's, a steak is never just a steak. It's the culmination of a meticulous
process of selection, preparation and service that ensures it reaches your table
at its very best.
Generously donated by:Fleming's Prime Steakhouse - River Oaks
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5035. Houston Staycation with Billy Joel

Enjoy a Houston stay-cation with this two-night weekend stay at the lovely
Hilton Americas-Houston. While you are here, sing along with incomparable
Billy Joel live in concert with two lower-level tickets at the Toyota Center on
November 6, 2015. Top off your experience with breakfast for two at 1600 Bar
and Grill in the Hilton and a Japanese dinner experience at Uchi with this $150
gift card as the perfect complement to this fabulous weekend!
Generously donated by:Hilton Americas - Houston, Larry & Patricia Wright, Uchi and Uchiko

5036. Insperity Club at Miniute Maid Park

Grab your friends and enjoy eight tickets to the Insperity Club at Minute Maid
Park while cheering on the Houston Astros take on the Seattle Mariners on
Sunday, May 3rd. The amazing Insperity Club is located on the main concourse
behind home plate and will give you the perfect view of the action. This
package includes four parking passes, food, and non-alcoholic beverages. 

?
Generously donated by:Marathon Oil Corporation

5037. Arcade Game

Your game room will be the talk of the town with this original, stand up arcade
game. With several games to be played on this unique item, you'll never be
bored again! Tap into your inner child with this addition that is sure to be hit!
Generously donated by:Mr. & Mrs. John & Charity Todd

5038. JDRF Ambassador Tree of Life

This original stained glass mosaic is sure to light up any room! Handmade with
love by JDRF Ambassadors, this "Tree of Life" features individual circles
designed by children living with type 1 diabetes and is truly a priceless work of
art.
Generously donated by:Barefoot in the Glass

5039. JDRF Ambassador's Quilt

This beautiful handmade quilt will be a priceless addition to your home for years
to come. Made with love by our JDRF Ambassadors, each square has been
personally created and designed by children living with type 1 diabetes. You'll
continue to find unique details on every animal that will bring a smile to your
face!
Generously donated by:Susan Braden, Gayle Johnston
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5040. Luxurious Galveston Getaway

Discover unparalleled luxury at The San Luis Resort on Galveston Island with
overnight accommodations for two nights, Sunday - Friday. Your private
balcony overlooking the Gulf of Mexico is the ideal place to relax and enjoy the
coastal breezes and setting sun. Also included is breakfast for two each
morning in Blake's Bistro. Not up to leaving the room for breakfast? You can
take advantage of the room dining instead.  With a multitude of things to do in
Galveston, and many of the most relaxing and rejuvenating activities and
amenities around, you won't want to miss this opportunity!
Generously donated by:San Luis Resort

Sponsorship

8888. YLC After Party Ticket

9000. Comp Table

Fund A Cure

10000. $25,000 Fund A Cure

10001. $10,000 Fund A Cure

10002. $5,000 Fund A Cure

10003. $2,500 Fund A Cure

10004. $1,000 Fund A Cure

10005. $500 Fund A Cure

10006. $250 Fund A Cure

10007. $100 Fund A Cure
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10008. Event Night Fund A Cure

This is to be used when a supporter donates money to FAC the night of the
event, but it does not fit into your pre-determined dollar levels. This is a
catch-all miscellaneous package

Grand Prize Drawing/Raffle

11000. Raffle

Ladies 14 karat white gold aquamarine and diamond ring. One oval
aquamarine, 17.54 carats total weight; fine light blue color and good quality. 
Set with 40 round brilliant diamonds, .4 carat total weight.
Generously donated by:Nacol & Co.

Sponsorship

20000. Presenting Sponsor "The Best is Yet to Come"

20001. "Fly Me to the Moon"

20002. "Everybody Loves Somebody"

20003. "Night and Day"

20004. "Luck Be a Lady"

20005. Research Patron

20006. Speciality - Valet Sponsor

20007. Specialty - Beverage Sponsor

20008. Specialty - Silent Auction Sponsor

20009. Speciality - Casino Sponsor
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Cash Sponsorship

21000. Cash Sponsorship

Admissions

22000. Full Table

22001. Individual

22002. JDRF Employee

22003. Other

22004. Volunteer

In-Kind

22005. Inkind Sponsor

Non Event Night Fund A Cure

26000. Non Event Night Fund A Cure

This is to be used for all pre event and post event Fund A Cure donations

Employer Matching Gift

27000. Matching Gift

Peer to Peer Fundraising

50000. Join Me Fund A Cure
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Pledge Fund A Cure

51000. Pledge Fund A Cure Installment


